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I

SUMMARY

Fourteen species of freshwater fjsh have been recorded from

trjbutaries of the Mokau and Awak'ino Rivers, and at least two more

are 'likely to be present. Although thìs number compares favourably

with other North Island rivers, at the sjte leveì, spec'ies diversìty

and species abundance are generaìly ìow.

Fish distribut'ion in trìbutaries of the Mokau River was associated

wjth djstance from the sea, gradient from the river mouth, substrate

coarseness, land use, and, to a lesser degree, wjth water velocìty

and depth.

3. Spec'ies djversjty was hìghest in the forested lower Mokau catchment

jn the v'icinity of the coalfield, particularìy in the Mangakawhia

and Panjrau Streams. Fish abundance was hìghest'in the Awakjno

trjbutarjes dra'in'ing the coalfjeld.

2.

4. Adult gal ax'i i ds, other than 'inanga, were rare ìn the Mokau

catchment, despite the presence of forested tributaries usualìy

assoc'iated with these fish. Th'is was probabìy partìy a result of

sampìing bias.

No rare or endangered fish specìes were recorded jn the impact zone

of the coalfield.
5.

6. The fisheries of the Mokau R'iver jnclude recreat'ional wh'itebait,

flounder, trout, and kahawaj fisherìes, and a commercj al eel

fishery. The most ìmportant, in terms of economjc value and use,

is the recreational whjtebait fjshery.

7. The whi tebait
domi nated by

1.

In August 1985, State Coal

resource inventory survey of the

catch of both the Mokau and Awak'ino Rivers was

Galaxias maculatus (99.3/" - 98.21Á), and 'included only

0.6?6 - L.2% G. f asc'iatus and 0.I?( - 0.6% G. brevip'inn'is.

I N TRODUCTION

requested MAFFish to

Mokau River as part of
carry out a fish
an environmental
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impact report for a proposed development of the Mokau coalfjeld' Thjs

'involved an 'inventory of fish species inhabiting the river, and an

evaluation of the sìgnifjcance of these fish 'in terms of the'ir

ecoìogical, biologìcal/scient.ific, and fisheries values' In additjon'

the survey was to serve as a basel'ine from wh'ich to predict the impacts

that coalfield development might have on fjsheries values'

The coalfield, whjch was to be subiect to both opencast and

underground min'ing, is situated ìn rugged hjll country in the lower

reaches of the Mokau Rjver (F'ig. 1). The ma'in area of the coalf ield is

si tuated on the true ni ght bank , wh i I st the south-eastern boundary

extends s'lìghtìy to the left of the river, and the north-west tip of the

coalfield forms part of the catchment of the Awakjno Rìver' Because

many freshwater fj sh have ma¡ine stages in thejr I ife cycles ' fi sh

populations upstream, as well aS downstream, of the coalfield may be

affected bY mining actìvities.

This report presents data collected durìng 1986 and exam'ines two

aspects of the fjsherìes of the river and ìts tributarjes:

f. it presents a fish faunal inventory of tr.ibutarjes jn the catchment

of the Mokau River. Fjsh d'istribution patterns are then related to

geomorpholog'ical , vegetat'ional , hydroìogicaì, and geographical

characterjst'ics of the catchment;

2. it'identìfies the compos'itjon, location' and status of the fisheries

of the ma'i n s tem .

2. STUDY AREA

The catchments of the Mokau and Awakjno Rivers, and the boundaries

of the proposed coalfield, are shown in F'igure 1'

2.1 Mokau Ri ver

The Mokau Rìver has a ìong h'istory of assoc'iat'ion with people'

Much of .its catchment has been modified by agricultural development,

logging, and small-scale coal mining. The river has a total length of

15g km and a catchment area of 1430 km2. It beg'ins on the western

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 110 (1989)
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boundary of Pureora State Forest Park at an altjtude of 400 m.

Initìa1ly it flows north-westward across ìgnìmbrite bedrock, which

extends as large contjnuous sheets from the western volcanjc plateau

(Simpson Ig8Ð. The river assumes a south-westerly and then southerly

d'irect'ion to the south of Te Kui tì , and f I ows through pastoral I and

across Terti ary sandstones and s'i I tstones, wj th f i ngers of i gn'imbri te

terrain. 0n the true left bank it ìs joined by two large tributaries,
Mangapehi and Mapara Streams, before dropping down to the tJaìrere Falls

hydro dam. At this pojnt, the rjver js at an altitude of 130 m and is

characterised by a high sedjment load.

A major tributary, the Mangaotaki R'iver, iojns the Mokau on the true

right bank at Totoro Gorge, about 10 km below Wairere Fal ls. The

Mangaotaki begins at an altjtude of 450 m and flows south through maìn'ly

pastoraì 1and, interspersed wjth patches of podocarp forest, for 20 km

before jo'inìng the Mokau mainstem. Thjs relative'ly clear rjver flows

for the most part across the Mairoa limestone plateau, over some narrow

chute fal I s.

At Totoro Gorge, the rjver drops down through a series of rapids,

then meanders south through pastoral land. Here the river is lìned on

both banks by wi I I ows. Several small streams draìn'ing

s'iltstone/mudstone catchments join the Mokau before jt enters an area of

heavjìy bushed hiìì country, whjch marks the north-eastern ljmit of the

proposed Mokau coalfìeld. Thjs hj I I country consjsts of hìghly

d'issected Upper Tertiary marine mudstones, sandstones, and ljmestones.

The area has a stepped nature, wi th many sandstone bl uffs . 0n the

ri dges and Spurs, hard beech forms an almost excl usj ve canopy'

'interm'ingled wjth tanekaha, m'iro, and kamahi (Anon' 1986)' 0n the

gu'llies and sìopes, tawa forest ìs the common vegetation type. The

river here js characterjsed by high, muddy flood banks, often covered

with a growth of redshank (Polygonum sp.).

Several small t¡ibutaries, with thejr upper catchments 1yìng wìthin

the coa'lfie1d, enter the river on the true right. The river contjnues

to flow south unt'il it reaches Panjrau Island, where ìt changes course

abruptly and heads west, fìowing aìong the southern boundary of the

coalfìeìd, and cutting through and exposing the Tertìary sandstones of

the Mokau group. Here, severa'l tributaries, the largest being the
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Mangakawhia, enter the Mokau on the true right. These drain much of the

area of the proposed opencast mining area and have narrow, steep-s'ided

val'leys, often wjth sharp intervenìng ridges. In other areaS, broad

expanses of roìlìng, alluvial terraces border both the tributarjes and

the mainstem of the Mokau.

0n the true ìeft, the Panjrau Stream jo'ins the Mokau at Panirau

I sl and. Thi s tri butary drai ns a rel ati vely I arge, heav'i 'ly forested

catchment, wh'ich js geomorphologicaììy similar to that of the

trjbutarjes found on the rìght bank drajning the coalfield.

Further downstream, the Mokau emerges from the rugged hill country

into more gently undulating country, where the banks are again lined

w1 th wi I I ows. Two further major tri butari es of ì nterest are the

Mangaawaki no and Totara Streams. Mangaawak'i no Stream draì ns the

north-west section of the coalfield and enters the mainstem about 100 m

upstream from the Awakau road bridge. Totara Stream drajns a bushed

catchment to the south of the coa'lfield, and enters the Mokau on the

true left about 3 km downstream from the bridge.

The lower reaches of the Mokau are wide, s'lugg'ish, and usually very

turbjd. The river js under tidal influence at least as far upstream as

the Awakau road bridge, with rises of as much as 0.5 m on spring tjdes.

However, salt water jntrusion js unlikely to extend above Totara Stream.

The r j ver cont'inues through pastora'l I and for about 10 km before

ente¡ing sem'i-coastal forest, containing karaka, kohekohe, and nikau,

much of which is in scenjc reserve. The banks are ljned wjth sedges,

reeds, and rushes, and whitebajt stands iut out into the river. The

last 4-5 km of the river are truìy estuarine, with extensive areas of

mud and sand flats exposed at low tide. The water is 2'4 n deep, and

usualìy well stratified, wjth fresh water flowjng out over the surface

and salt waterintruding aìong the bottom.

The catchment was subjectively djvided into five sub-catchment types

to aid sampìing (Fig. 1). Each area was bounded by maior changes jn

ejther vegetatìve cover, land form, or geology. The sub-catchment types

are:

Area 1. upstream from Wairere and Mokauiti dams;

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 110 (1989)
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Area 2.

Area 3.

the Man gaotak'i R'i ver;

the pastoral

from the dams

the heavi ìy
downstream to

catchment of the middle reaches of the Mokau

downstream to Turangaapo Stream;

forested catchment from Turangaapo Stream

Totara Stream;

Area 4.

Area 5. that area of the mainstem and lower reaches of tributaries
seaward of Totara Stream.

2.2 Awaki no R'iver

The Awakino River has a catchment about one-fifth the size of the

Mokau. It begins in the Herang'i Ranges, near the headwaters of the

Mangaotaki Rìver, and, like thjs rjver, the upper Awak'ino has a

l'imestone catchment. After fìowing south for over half of its'length,
the river turns south-west at Mahoenui and flows for a short distance

through pastoraì I and. At th j s poj nt , i t accepts several smal I

trjbutarjes whjch drain the north-west boundary of the coalfjeld. The

rìver then descends through Awakino Gorge, turns west' and flows out

through mainìy pastora'l land into a short estuary and thence to the sea.

In contrast to the Mokau River, the Awakino has a lower mean sedjment

load and possesses a gravel bed for much of its length.

2.3 Cl imate

Annual rai nfal I i ncreases up the Mokau Ri ver val ì ey from about

1616 mm/year at the coast to an estimated 2300 mm/year jn the mjddle

reaches of the river, but decreases further east to 1600 mm/year or

less (Anon. 1986). Because of this relatively h'igh rainfall, and the

steep and eros'ion-prone sj lt/sandstone catchment, the Mokau Rjver

car¡ies a high sed jment load. H jstorica'l'ly, 'it has been shown to be

subject to frequent and severe flooding and debris accumulation.

3. BIOLOGY OF FRESHWATER AND ESTUARINE FISH SPECIES

A brief descrjpt'ion only of the bas'ic life h'istory of the fish

species present'in the study area js given here, as this is ìmportant in

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 110 (1989)
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explaining the d'istribution of the specìes, and the potential impact of

coalfield development on those species. For further details of the'ir

bi oì ogy, see McDowal I (1978) .

3.1 Eel s

Both the short-fi nned eel (Angui I I a austral ì s ) and the 'l ong-fi nned

eel (n. djeffenbachi ) are catadromous, j .e., they mi grate downstream

from fresh water to spawn jn the sea. The locat'ions of the spawnìng

grounds are unknown, but eggs deveìop jnto pìanktonic eel larvae known

as a leptocephal i. These later deveìop into actjve, elongate gì ass

eel s whi ch mi grate up ri vers j n thej r thousands, usuaì ly j n sprì ng.

Soon after they enter fresh water, they begìn to develop the fam'iljar

brownish colouratjon and are known as elvers. The young elvers are able

to cl imb steep waterfal I s and move through rapì ds, to penetrate the

farthest reaches of rìver systems. This js the predom'inant reason why

they are the most w'idespread species of fish jn New Zealand rivers and

streams.

3.2 Bul I i es and Torrentfi sh

Although several spec'ies or populations of bu'lìy spend the'ir life in

fresh water (e.g., Cran.s buìly (Gobjomorphus basalìs) and up.Iand bu1ìy

(G.brevjceps)),thered-fjnnedbuì1y(G.huttonj),theblue.gììled
bully (G. hubbs'i), and rjver populatjons of the common bu1ly

(G. cotidi anus), as wel I as the torrentfish (Cheimarrichthys fosteri ) '
are djadromous, i.e., they spend part of theìr life cyc'le jn the sea.

Red-finned and common buììies, and torrentfish, are relat'ively

common jn coastal areas around New Zeaìand, their upstream d'istribution

being l'imited by swift water, waterfalìs, or other barriers. Bullies

1ay eggs in streams and the newly-hatched larvae are washed out to sea.

L'ittle is known about the spawning of torrentfish, but thejr eggs or

larvae also probably are washed out to sea. Some months later the young

fish, about 15-20 mm 1ong, make their way back into fresh water and

gradual ìy, over the next few months ' move upstream towards thei r

rocky-stream, adult hab'itat.
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3.3 Gal axi i ds

The Galax'iìdae form a family of generally small fìshes (40-300 mm

long) found in a variety of hab'itats and over a great range of altitude.
Many ga'lax'iids (ìncludìng the mudfishes) spend their whole ljves'in
f resh water, but several speci es are d'i adromous . F'ive specì es spend

their larval ljfe 'in the sea and m'igrate jnto rivers jn late

w1nter/spring, where they are caught ìn'ìarge numbers as whitebait. The

juven'i ìes of banded kokopu (G. fasciatus) and koaro (G' brevipinnìs)

have well-developed climbing abilities, and the adults of these species

usual'ly occur ìn streams and creeks that tumble through native forests,

wjth koaro being more abundant in bouìdery riffles and rapids. The young

of inanga (G. maculatus) are poor climbers and consequently are more

numerous in coastal areas - although they may migrate at least 150 km

'inl and jf no barri ers ex'ist to impede the j r progress.

3.4 Smel t

Rj veri ne common smel t (Retropì nna retropi nna) are smal I , mi gratory

fish, which spend thejr larval, juveni'le, and much of their adult ljfe
i n coastal waters. Adul ts mi grate i nto fresh water durì ng spri ng to

spawn'in large shoals in, or near, r'iver estuarjes. Large upstream

migrations of iuvenile smelt also may occur in some rivers during

spring, when they may make a major contrjbutjon to the whjteba'it catch.

3.5 Salmon'ids

Several salmonid species have been 'introduced jnto the streams and

rivers of New Zealand, but on'ly the brown trout (Salmo trutta) and

ra'inbow trout (0ncorhynchus mykìss) have become established jn Taranaki

rjvers. In New Zealand, brown trout may be ejther freshwater resjdent

or sea-run, but rainbow trout do not exhjbit this latter trait. Sea-run

brown trout spend much of the'ir life in the sea or river estuaries,

mì grating up-r'iver in autumn, âS do their freshwater-res'ident

counterparts, to spawn on suitable gravel beds. Rainbow trout make

similar spawn'ing mìgrat'ions to freshwater-resident brown trout, but

general ìy spawn laterin the year, usual ly in late wjnter or spring.
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3.6 Lamprey

L'ike the sea-going saìmonjds and smeìt,

are anadromous. After spendìng most of

I amprey mi grate up-rì ver to spawn ('in huge

duri ng the spri ng months, usual ìy at nì ght.

spawning behavìour, but the larval stage, or

years jn fresh water before metamorphosing

1 amprey wh i ch m'i grates downstream i nto the

paras ì te on fj shes .

'l amprey ( Geotri a austral 'i s )

thejr adult ì jfe at sea,

numbers on some ri vers )

L'i ttl e i s known of the'i r
ammocoete, spends several

j nto a si I very-bl ue young

sea, where it lives as a

4. ELECTRIC FISHING SURVEY

The objecti ves of thj s survey were to assess the val ue of the

trjbuta¡ies of the coalfjeld for fìsh, jn relatìon to tributaries in
other sub-catchments of the Mokau Rjver. The prìncipaì values under

consideratjon ìncluded the presence of rare or uncommon fish species and

communjtjes, species diversity, and the signifjcance of the species to

f i sheri es of the Mokau Ri ver.

An important feature of the survey and subsequent data analysìs was

to rel ate the patterns of f ish distrìbut'ion to var jous hab'itat

varjables. These relatjonshìps allow predictjon of fish assemblages in

sìmjlar areas of the catchment not surveyed, and predictjon of the

ef f ects of modi fy'ing the habi tat.

4.1 Methods

The samplìng area comprìsed the main tributaries of the Mokau Rìver,

since the Mokau mainstem ìtself was too large and deep to al low

electric fishìng. Sampìing effort was partit'ioned between three of the

fi ve sub-catchment areas (see Section 2) , to cover a wide range of

geoìogìcal , vegetation, land use, and altitudjnal types (Fi g. 2) .

Area 1 was not fìshed, as it was presumed that the Wa'irere and

Mokaui ti dams would precl ude the upstream mi gration of most fi sh.

Therefore, th i s area woul d not be affected by devel opment of the

coalfield.
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Fjve sjtes were located in the Mangaotaki catchment (Area 2), more

than 80 km upstream from the sea, and nine sites were located jn the

pastoral section of the mjddle reaches of the Mokau R'iver (Area 3).

Twenty-e'i ght sì tes were I ocated j n the bushed catchment i n the vì cì n'i ty

of the coalfjeld (Area 4). Two-thirds of these were ìn tributaries
dra'in'ing the coalfjeld, and the rema'ining one-third were in tributarìes
which were considered similar to those within the coalfield. A further

s'ix sites were located on tributaries draining the Awak'ino Rjver.

Because of the hi gh conduct'i vi ty of the water, caused by sal i ne

intrusìon, electrjc fishing was not attempted jn Area 5. Forty-one

sites were sampled from 18-26 February 1986, and a further seven sjtes

were sampled from I2-t4 March 1986.

At each sampling s'ite, up to three water types were selected. These

were subjective'ly classif jed jnto a riff le, run' or pooì. R'iff les were

areas of fast, shal low water wjth a broken surface appearance' pools

were areas of slow, deep water w'ith a smooth surface appearance, whiìst

runs were intermediate in character.

4.1.1 Fish Sampìing

In each water type, fish were stunned by fishìng downstream with a

pulsed-DC, backpack, electrjc fishìng mach'ine, and collected jn a

hand-held sejne or dip net. In the deeper streams, where 4-wheel drìve

access was possib'le, a mains generator-powered electric fishing machine

was used. Fish were jdent'ifìed, measured, counted, and returned to the

rjver. Any fish seen eìther prior to, or during, the electrjc fishing,
but wh'ich were not caught, also were recorded.

4.I.2 Physical Measurements

At each site, habìtat data were recorded on the forms shown 'in

Appendix I. Physical data such as land use, character of the riparìan

zone, water col our, he'i ght of the f I ood channel , d'i scharge condi ti on,

pH, and water temperature were recorded for the enti re si te.

Temperature was recorded to the nearest 0.1oC usi ng a hand-hel d

thermometer, and pH was measured to the nearest 0.5 units using a Hach

pH field kit.
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Addjtional habjtat data relatìng to each of the specific water types

sampìed at each s'ite also were collected. Depths and percent substrate

composition were recorded at three points along each of three transects

(max'imum) within each water type. The wjdth of each transect and the

total length fjshed were recorded jn metres. Overhead shade, water

surface character, and water velocity (determjned by tìming a s'lug of

dye over a known distance) also were recorded for each water type.

4.1 .3 Data Analys ì s

The catch at each s'ite was standardised by dividjng the number of

fish caught by the area fished. Juven'i les of eels (<300 mm) and

red-finned bullies ((35 mm) were treated as distinct "ecolog'icaì

species" jn the analysis, because fish generally shjft their food size

and type, and the'ir hab'itat niche, durìng development (Werner 1979).

Analysis of the mult'ivariate data set followed the method recommended by

Green and Vascotto (1978). The spec'ies-abundance-by-sìte data were

reduced by cl assif i cation (us'ing the computer programme T}.lINSPAN

(two-way ind'icator species analys js) (ISA) (Hj I I 1979) ), and the

resulting groups of sites of relatively homogenous fish assemblages were

rel ated to contjnuous environmental varjables using multiple

d'iscr jmi nant anaìysis.

The ISA classifjcation technique progress'ive'ly divjdes sjtes jnto

smaller and smaller sub-sets, according to their sim'ilarity jn species

composìtjon (fl'sh assemblage). It also identifjes indicator species

whjch are particularly dìagnost'ic of each d'ivision jn the

classificatjon. These are species which, at each divisìon, would be

expected to have the clearest ecoìogical preferences. The presence of

one or more of these species may be strong'ly indjcative of condjtjons in

wh'i ch other speci es, w'i th I ess wel I -def j ned pref erences, are f i ke'ly to

occur. Together, these species form an assembìage.

Sim'i larities 'in spec'ies composit'ion between sjtes also were

s ummar i sed , us'i n g the ord i nat'ion techn ì que of de-trended correspondence

anaìysis (DCA) (Hjll and Gauch 1980). 0rdjnation arranges the sites 'in

one or more d'imensions, such that distances between sites on the graph

reflect sjmilaritjes between s'ites (i.e., the closer the sites, the more

simi lar species composition they have). Thìs analysis complements
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classification, heìping to distinguish the extent to whjch fish
assemblage groups are d'istinct or occur a'long a continuum.

Muìtìpìe djscrimìnant analysis (MDA) on relevant envjronmental

variables and the fish assemblage groups (jdentjfjed from ISA) produces

discriminant functions. These are linear combinations of env'ironmental

variables that maxim'ise the differences between groups of sites wjth

sjmilar envjronmental composition, relative to the d'ifferences withìn

those groups. The techni que then exami nes the performance of the

discriminant functions, us'ing only the env'ironmental data,'in predìcting

which ISA fish assembìage group each site belongs to.

The use of MDA restricted analysis of the relat'ionship between fjsh

assembìages and env'ironmental variables to continuous varjables.

However, most of the environmental variables, known by experience to be

potentìa'l1y important jn'influenc'ing freshwater fish distributjons jn

New Zeal and, were recorded jn a contjnuous form. The rel atjonships

between the ISA fjsh assemblage groups, water type, predominant land

use, and rìparian vegetation (all categorical variables) were exam'ined

separately in 4 x 3 contingency tables usìng 1og ljnear models (Everjtt

1,977) and tests of exact s'ignif icance (Pagano and Halvorsen 1981).

4.2 Results

4.2.I Species Composjt'ion

Twelve specìes of fjsh were recorded during the survey,10 native

species and two exotic species (Appendix II). Long-finned eels and

red-finned bullies were the most ubiquitous spec'ies, each occurrìng at

about 60% of the sjtes (Fig. 3). Red-finned bulljes (jncluding both

sjze classes) were the most abundant spec'ies, comprising about 45?( of

the total catch (Fig. 4). These were followed by long-fìnned eels and

elvers, whìch formed almost 30% of the catch. Inanga was the next jn

order of occurrence and abundance, occurring at about 2076 of s'ites and

comp¡isìng L7% of the catch. Less common species, each occurrìng at

between 6"Á and IIlt of the sites, were torrentfish, short-fjnned eeìs,

and common bullies. The rema'inìng s'ix species were reìative'ly rare'

occurring at less than 5% of the sjtes and contrjbuting only about 2% of

the catch.
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Density of fish was 1ow, the mean and max'imum catch being 0.32/n2

and E.06/m2, respect'ively. Highest densit'ies were recorded in
trìbutaries of the Awakino River.

4.2.2 Classification and 0rdinat'ion

Four groups of sjtes were identified from ISA analysis, after the

el imìnat'ion of one s'ite (an outl ier) at which only koaro were recorded'

Group 1 s'ites were characterised by a sìmpìe fjsh assembìage, domjnated

by ìong-finned eels and to a lesser extent by eìvers (Fig.5, Table 1).

0ther species occurred infrequently at these sjtes. Group 3 sites also

had a simple fish assemblage, w'ith long-finned eels and adult red-

fjnned bulljes (j.e., )35 mm long) as domjnant species. Sjtes in

Groups 2 and 4 generaì1y possessed greater fjsh diversity (Table 1).

Group 2 was dominated by 'inanga, with adult red-fjnned bulljes and

long-finned eels also occurning frequently. The common bully, aìthough

used to separate Some sjtes 'in Group 2 fron sites jn Group 1, was not

characterjstic of the majority of sites ìn Group 2. Group 4 sites were

characterjsed by the presence of iuvenile red-fìnned bullies (j.e.,
(35 nm ìong) and torrentfjsh, but, as jn other groups, long-finned eels

(jncluding elvers) and adult red-finned bullies were also a dominant

component of the assemblage. Blue-gi1'led bullies, which often co-occur

elsewhere with torrentfjsh, were confined to this group.

Separation between the four

DCA axes i s shown i n F'i gure 6.

occurs al ong the fi rst two

ei gen v aì ues ( the proport'i on of

axis):

fish assemblage groups on the first two

The major variation jn the data set

axes , as i ndj cated by the foì I owì ng

varjat'ion in the data explained by each

Axis L = 0.5649

Axis 3 = 0.253

Axis 2 = 0.431

Ax'is 4 = 0.155.

4.2.3 Dìstribution of Fish Assemblage Groups

Frequency ana'lysis revealed an associat'ion between fish assemblage

group and water type (P <0.01). However, this assoc'iatjon was

restrjcted only to GrouÞ 2, whìch occurred mainly'in pooìs (Table 2).
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TABLE 1. Frequency of occurrence of each spec'ies 'in

assemblage group. Group jndicator species
aid jn distingu'ishing between Group l and
and between the "koaro" site and the rest.

each fi sh
are underl i ned to

Groups 2, 3, and 4,

% frequency
in ent'ire data set

(N=97)

ISA groups
(no. sjtes per group)

2 3 4 Koaro
(20) (31) (23) (1)

1
(22)

K oaro

I nanga

Long-fi nned eel

Elver

Brown trout

Short-finned eel

Common bul ìy

Red-fi nned bul ìy
( )35mm )

Banded kokopu

Smel t
Rai nbow trout

Red-fi nned bul ìy
((35 mm)

Bl ue-gi I led bul ly

Torrentfi sh

2

25

72

22

1

t2

7

7T

1

2

4

22

9

100

4t

5

1.4

95

70

20

9

57

22

3

3

68

10

100

L4

13

13

100

25

20

55

22

48

100

3

6

10

16

1

15 78

5

13
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Frequency of occurrence of
water type, land use, and

fish assemblage groups jn each
ri parian vegetat'ion category.

Fish
2

assembl age group
3

t^later type
riffle
run
Poo I

Land use
pas tor a'l
scrub
forest

R'ipari an vegetat'ion
grass
scrub
forest

5
10

7

I4
1

7

T4
2

6

l2
9
2

3

6
14

13
7

3

i5
9
7

4
B

19

T2
10

9

1

6
13

6
9
5

16
2

2

Geographìcaì 1y, fish assembìage 4 (j.e., that fish assemblage

occurring at s'ites of Group 4) was confined to the lower catchment,

rareìy extending upstream of sub-catchment Area 4 (Fig. 7). Sìmilarly,

fjsh assemb'lages 2 and 3 decreased in frequency with distance upstream,

ìeav'ing only fish assemblage 1 occurring in sub-catchment Area 2, the

uppermost area samPìed.

4.2.4 Correlatjon of Fjsh Assembìage Groups wìth Habjtat Variables

preliminary correlatjons between DCA axes and each envjronmental

varìable, and stepw'i se djscriminant analysis, jndicated that five

variables were cìosely related to fjsh assemblage d'istribution

(Table 3). Multìp1e discriminant anaìysis of the four ISA groups was

performed on these five envìronmental varjables, which were then used as

pred'ictors. (Three of the variables (djstance, gradient, and veloc'ity),

were transformed to square root.)

Two signifjcant discriminant funct'ions were generated, dìscriminant

functjon I (DFI ) and djscriminant function II (DFII) (P <0.01;

likeljhood ratjo test). These functions accounted for 6411 and 29/",

respecti veìy, of the among-group vari ance in the environmental data.

The relat'ive contrìbution made by each varjable to the respectjve
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TÆLE 3. ffoup neans (+ S.E.) for the five envirornental variables used jn the muìtipìe

d'iscriminant anaìysis for sites be'long'ing to ead¡ of tlre four ISA fish
asserblaç groupiand for the group of sites r¡¡trere fìsh were absent (0).

ISA
group N

Dìstance
fron sea

(krn)
ffadient*

(m/kn)
Velocity

(m/s)
Substrate+
c0arserìess

Depth
(m)

19

n
n
37

T7

46.2 + 0.96

65.1 + 0.æ

41.5 + 0.31

æ.4 + 0.22

38.3 + 0.19

1.89 + 0.069

1.39 + 0.041

0.51 + 0.010

1.07 + 0.018

0.74 + 0.033

0.25 + 0.041

0.30 + 0.024

0.37 + 0.036

0.23 + 0.023

0.28 + 0.032

0.43 + 0.012

0.34 + 0.C08

0.16 + 0.004

0.æ + 0.008

0.36 + 0.0æ

4.0 + 0.46

3.9 + 0.40

2.7 + 0.n

4.7 + 0.25

4.4 + 0.34

* = Eadient frm sea level.

+ = we'ighted averaç of substrate catepries (1 = fine, 8 = coarse).
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discriminant funct'ions js jndjcated by the standard'ised canonical

coeff ic'ients (Table 4). DFI was ma'in1y a measure of distance from the

sea and gradient, both of whjch are measures of the djffjcultjes that

fish experìence in penetratìng upstream. DFII was maìn1y a measure of

substrate coarseness. A thìrd function (DFIII ) jdentifjed velocjty and

depth as explaìning most of the remaìning varìatìon, but this functjon

was not sìgnìficant at the 0.05 level.

TABLE 4. Standardised canonical coefficients of discriminant functions
(DFI-DFIV) generated to djscrimìnate between (a) the four ISA

f i sh assemb'ìage groups and (b) the four ISA f j sh assemb'lage_
groups and the "fìSh absent" group, usjng fìve envjronmental
vari abl es .

DFI

Standardi sed canon'ical
(a)

DFI I DFI I I* DFI

coefficients
(b)

DFII DFIII DFIV

Dì stance/
from sea

Gradi ent

Depth

Vel oci ty

S ubstr ate/
co arsenes s

I.027

0. 743

0.264

0.405

-0.297

-0.203 -0.047

0.248 -0.490

-0.414 0.543

0.261 0.9r2

0.635 0.139

-0.474 -0.329 0.566

0.282 -0.i89 -0.668

-0.413 0.576 -0.232

0. 325 0.887 0. 349

0.535 -0.220 0.607

0.823

0.919

0. 141

0.371

-0.473

* = DFIII for the four ISA fish group analysis was not significant at
the 0.05 level (P<0.09).

Separation of the groups'in discriminant space'is shown jn Figure 8,

and can be interpreted as follows. Sites at which fjsh assemblage 1 was

present genera'lly occurred further upstream and had steeper gradìents to

the sea th an other s j tes . The remai n'i ng s'i tes , at wh'i ch the other f i sh

assemblages occurred, dìffered primarí'ly w'ith respect to substrate

coarseness and secondarily with respect to depth. Sjtes at whjch fish

assemblage 2 were present had finer substrates and greater depths than

s'ites at whjch fjsh assemblages 3 and 4 occurred.
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Posjtjon of the "means' of the four ISA fjsh assembìage
groups 'in djscriminant space, obta'ined by muìtip1e
di scrjminant analysì s on fi ve envìronmental varj ables.
(1 = long-finned eel - elver assembìage; 2 = inanga - adult
red-finned bully - long-finned eel assemblage; 3 = long-
finned eel - adult red-finned buìly assemblage; 4 = red-
fjnned buì ìy (juveni les and adults) - torrentfjsh - long-
finned eel (elvers and adults) - blue-gìlìed bully
assembl age. )

0vera'l ì, when combined jn djscriminant functjons, the environmental
data correctìy cl assjfjed 60% of the sjtes with fi sh jnto the
appropri ate ISA sjte group, with highest success beìng ach'ieved wjth
sjte Groups 1 and 2 (Table 5). Thjs is considerabìy higher than the
classification success expected by chance (i.e., 25% with four groups).
Furthermore, jn a high proportion of cases where the predictjon was
'incorrect, the correct group was classifjed as the second most-probabìe
(Table 5).

To understand why fjsh were absent from some sjtes, MDA was repeated

on the ISA groups, but thjs time a fifth, "fìsh absent" group (sjtes at
whjch no fish were recorded) was jncluded. When thjs was carried out on
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30

The number and percentage of the 96 sites classjfied ìnto the
four ISA fish assemb'lage groups by multipìe djscrimìnant
analys'is on five envjronmental variables. (Correct
classificat'ions are underli ned.)

From ISA
gr0up

To ISA group

3 Iotal

15
68%

3
r5%

3
r4Á

L4
707(

5
6%

4
17"/"

3
r4"Á

2

rcy.

17
55%

7

30%

1

3%

1

4%

1

5.0y"

I
26y"

11
48%

22

20

31

23

1

5Á

4

0veral I 96
60%

Percent of s'ites jn whjch the second most-probable group was the correct
group:

83% 7Ly" 67/"43%

the fìve envjronmental varj ables used prevìously (Table 3) , four
s'ignìf jcant discriminant funct'ions were generated (Table 4) whìch

accounted for 61"Á,28%,6/", and 5% of the among-group varjance in the

env'ironmental data. The first three functions were the most useful for
ìnterpreting how the environmental vari ables distinguished between the

ISA and "fjsh absent" groups. For these funct ì on s , the maj n

environmental varjables were arranged jn the same combjnations as for
the four group analysis (Table 4). However, the five group anaìys'is

produced sììghtìy better group separation than that obtained prev'iously

(Fi g. 9) . This improvement u,as a result of the third function

separating Groups 2,3, and 4 with respect to increas'ing velocity and

depth. Sites of Group 2 appeared intermedjate in character between

sites of Groups 3 and 4 along the th'ird d jscr jm'inant axis, because

Group 2 sites were deep but had low velocjties. Group 3 s'ites were

shallow w'ith moderate veloc'itìes, producing low discriminant scores on

th'is axis, whereas Group 4 sjtes combined moderate depths w'ith high

velocit'ies producing hìgh discrjmìnant scores on thjs axis. Aìthough

the jnclusion of the "fjsh absent" group reduced the overall predictjve
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capabi I i ty of the MDA to 50%

success expected by chance (20%)

31

(Table 6), the

i s al so I ower.

average cl assjfi cation

FI GURE 9. Posjtjon of the "means" of the four ISA fish assemblage
groups and the "fjsh absent" group in discrjminant space,
obta'ined by mult'iple d'iscrimjnant analysis on five
envjronmental variables. (0 = fjsh absent; 1 = ìong-
finned eel - elver assemblage; 2 = inanga - adult red-
fjnned buììy - long-finned eel assemb'lage; 3 = long-finned
eel - adult red-fjnned bulìy assemblage1' 4 = red-finned
bu1ìy (juvenj les and adults) - torrentfjsh - ìong-finned
eel (elvers and adults) - blue-gilled buììy assemblage.)

To further understand why fish were absent from the "fjsh absent"

si tes, i t i s usef ul to exam'ine the env'ironmental sim j l ari ty (or

diss'im'ilarity) between these s jtes and the four groups of sites where

fjsh occurred. The "fjsh absent" sjtes were closest to Group 1 sites jn
djscrjmìnant space, and, furthermore, "fjsh absent" sjtes were most

frequently mjsclassjfjed as Group 1 sites. Both of these groups of
sites were characterised by steep gradìents and long distances from the

sea. Fish of assemblage 1, mainìy ìong-finned eels and elvers, are the

only fish that penetrate jnto these areas of the catchment. Generaì'ly

they were of low abundance, and hence they were caught infrequentìy.

tt\
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TABLI 6.

32

The number and percentage of 115 s'ites classìfied into the
four ISA f.ish assemblage groups and the "fish absentrrgroup
by multiple djscrim1nañt anaìysis on fìve environmental
väriables. (Correct classifications underl'ined.)

From ISA
gr0 up :

To ISA group

23 Total

143
651t 14%

3i3
ß'/" 651.

T7
3?( 291[

04
0y" r77[

61
32% 5%

2

rc?[

i3
421t

5
22/.

3
I67[

19

115
50%

of s'ites in whjch the second most-probabìe group was the correct

222

9%

0
0y"

1

5/"

2

TO"A

2
9%

20

31

23

7

257¿

11
48?[

3
r6/"

3
I0%

2

I31(

0

Overal I

Percent
group:

38% 57?¿ 56% 69/"

Frequency ana'lysis revealed that ISA groups (and therefore fish

assemblages) r^tere associated w'ith land use (Table 7, P <0.01)' but not

with ri pari an vegetati on type (Tabl e 2) . The si gnifi cant associ atjon

between fjsh assemblage and land use was restricted to fjsh assemblage

1, which exhjbited a strong posjtìve assocjatjon wjth pastoral

sub-catchments (Table 7). However, associatjon does not necessarììy

imply dependence here. Rather, it probabìy refìects correlation of land

use wjth djstance from the sea, with the presence of only fish

assemblage 1 being a funct'ion more of the latter than of the former.

4.3 Discuss'ion

Twelve species of fish were recorded from trjbutaries of the Mokau

and Awak'ino catchments durìng th'is survey (Figs. 3 and 4); 10 nat'ive

d-iadromous specìes and two exot'ic species. A further two native specìes

6
32%

33%
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TABLE 7.

33

0bserved and expected frequencies and standardjsed residuals
of sjtes from the four ISA fish assemblage groups ìn three
categories of I and use. Standard'i sed residual s (-1.96 or
>1.96 indicate a signìfjcant contributjon (P<0.05) to the
val ue from that cel I . (Lìkel ihood rat'io Ch j Square = 26.78
(6 d.f.; P<0.01).)

ISA fì sh
assembl age group Nati ve bush

Land use
Scrub Pasture Total

7

10.31
-1 .03

5

9 .38
-1.40

19
4.53
T.T7

74
10.78
0.98

1

5. 50
-t.92

9
5.00
I.79

8
7.75
0.09

6
5.7 5
0.10

I4
6. 19
3. 14

6
5. 63
0.16

4
8.72

-1 .60

3
6.47

-1 .36

22

20

31

23

have been reported from the ri ver s'ince the survey, the dj adromous

I amprey (G. austral i s ), and the non-di adromous upl and buì 1y

(G. breviceps) (Hanchet 1987). Thìs number of native species cannot be

consjdered a comp'lete spec'ies l'ist for tributarjes of the river, but it
compares favourably with those recorded from other North Island rjvers.
For exampìe, njne natjve spec'ies have been recorded in the Motu and

Mohaka Rìvers (Rowe 1981, Strickland i985), eight jn the Rangìtikei

Rjver (Hicks and Watson 1985), and 11 in the Manganu'ioteao Rjver (Cudby

and Strickl and 1986) . Closer to the Mokau R'iver, 16 nat'ive species have

been recorded from streams on the Taranaki ring plain, but the

max'imum for any s'ingle riverin that regìon was 10, recorded jn the

Waitara Rjver (Taranaki Catchment Commissìon 1984). The largest faunae

from single river systems in New Zealand have been recorded from the

¡¡aikanae River - L9 specìes (McDowall 1968) - and from South Island east

coast rivers (Clutha, Rakaìa, and Rang'itata) whjch posseSs 12, 14, and

15 species respectively (Davis 1979, Jellyman 1984, Bonnett 1986)'

the banded (G. fascj atus ) and the gi ant kokopuTwo gaì axi i ds,

(G. argenteus), were recorded only from Awakino trìbutaries, and these
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were'isolated occurrences. These species probabìy also occur in the

Mokau catchment, as su'itable habitat appears to be present but was not

surveyed adequately. Two further species, the gìant bully (Gobiomorphus

gobìo.ides) and cran,s buììy (G. basaljs), are probabìy also present.

The only nare species reported from the Mokau catchment to date'is the

black mudfjsh (Neochanna d'iversus), wh'ich was caught in Clark's swamp

near Piopìo (MAFFish unpubìished data). Since thjs site js situated

upstream from the coaìfìe1d, and black mudfish are not m'igratory, this

population will not be threatened by coalfield development.

The fish fauna in the survey area was dominated by long-finned eels

and red-finned bull'ies (F'igs.3 and 4), as is the case jn many other

west coast ¡ivers (e.g., Taranak'i Catchment Commissjon 1984, Main et al.

1985, Taylor and Ma'in 1987). In particular, the fauna was most sjmiìar

to those of some of the south tlestland rivers which, in addition to the

above two species, also have inanga as an ìmportant component of their

faunas (Main et al. 1985, Taylor and Main 1987).

At the site level 'in the Mokau R'iver, diversìty and specìes

abundance were both low compared with other North Island rjvers, ê.9.'

Motu and Mohaka Rjvers (Rowe 1981, Strickland 1985). Sub-catchments a

long djstance'in'land, or of steep gradient, either lacked fish or were

occupied on'ly by the fj sh most able to penetrate upstream, namely

ìong-finned eels and thejr elvers. The middle to lower reaches of

tributarjes closer to the sea were occupied by a greater range of

spec'ies. Two such tributaries, the Mangakawhía and Panirau Streams,

possessed the greatest spec'ies diversity recorded durjng the survey.

The pattern of fish d'istrjbut'ion within the lower trjbutaries was

associated with substrate coarseness' water veìocity, and depth

(Fìg. 9). Spec'ifical ìy, an ìnanga - red-finned bully - long-finned eel

assemblage was assocìated with deep, slow water and fine substrate,

which are characterjstjcs of pool habjtat. The sìtes where this

assemblage was found generally were'in the lower reaches of trìbutaries,

where gradients from the rjver mouth were gentle, ìmplying that they

were easiìy accessible. This js generaìly recognised as typ'icaì habitat

of inanga (McDowal I 1978). The relatjve 'importance of these lower

reaches of tributaries as habìtat for inanga compared with the majnstem

i s unknown.
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A second fjsh assemblage in these lower tributaries, characterised

by the presence of torrentfish and juvenile red-fjnned bull'ies, but aìso

often'inc'luding adult red-fjnned bullies, adults and elvers of ìong-

finned eels, and sometjmes including blue-gilled bullies, was assocjated

with moderately deep, fast water, wìth coarse substrates, at sjtes that

had gentle to moderate grad'ients from the river mouth (Fig.9). These

are characterjstics of rìffles and torrents in h'igh order streams, which

ìs typical habjtat for torrentfish and also for co-occurring blue-gìlled

bulljes (e.g., McDowall 1978, Gìova and Duncan 1985). Although these

species are uncommon and restricted in djstrjbution w'ithìn the Mokau,

they are comparatively common elsewhere.

The restrjction of torrentfjsh to the lower catchment may be due

partly to theìr only moderate ability to penetrate upstream, and also to

the rarity of sujtable habìtat, in the form of sjlt-free' coarse-

bottomed ri ffl es, 'i n the pastoraì catchment further upstream.

Torrentfish often penetrate much further upstream elsewhere, ê.9., 'in

the Rakaìa, Wanganui, and tJajkato Rivers (McDowalI and Rìchardson 1986).

Since the survey, torrentfish have been recorded 83 km jnland in the

Mokau Rjvelin rocky cascades below the tJajrere Falls and Mokauiti dams

(Hanchet 1987). This species may have been more common and wjdespread

in the Mokau catchment prior to land clearance and the resultìng erosion

and siltatìon of stream beds.

The remain'ing fish assembìage'in the lower tributarjes was dom'inated

by long-fìnned eels and adult red-fjnned bullìes. It was assoc'iated

wjth shallow, moderateìy fast water w'ith coarse substrate. These sjtes

had intermedjate gradients from the rjver mouth and were a m'ixture of

riffles and runs. They showed considerable overìap jn geographical

djst¡ibution, and to a Iesser extent jn env'ironmental characteristics,

w'ith sites used by the two other lower tributary fjsh assemblages.

Red-fjnned bullies formed a major component of each of the above

fish assemblages and occurred across a broad habjtat range. McDowall

(1978) described this spec'ies as occurrjng in fast rocky streams, maìn'ly

in loose, coarse substrate at the heads of rapìds, and occurring less

commonly jn pools and w'ithin rapids where the stream bed 'is more

compact. Tayìor and Maìn (1987) also described a w'ide habitat range for

thjs species and found that it utiljsed mainìy rjffles.0ur results
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confjrm these observat'ions, with red-finned bullies occurring more

frequentìy i n ri ff I es than 'in pooì s.

As previously suggested, our survey probably d'id not record the full
range of species which occur jn trjbutaries of the Mokau catchment. In

part'icular, apart from inanga, the galaxi ids were poorly represented.

Koaro were recorded from only two sites and banded and giant kokopu were

found at onìy one site each. Moreover, the latter spec'ies was not found

by electric fishing. We suspect that sampf ing bias resulted jn these

spec.ies bei ng under-represented . The former two speci es general 'ly occur

j n smal I bushed streams and, i n the case of koaro, often at hi gh

alt.itude. Wjthjn the survey area, the upper reaches of bushed streams

were very difficult to reach, even by heficopter. The lower reaches of

bushed trjbutarjes nearer the coast were often deep and slow-movin9,

wi th abundant j nstream and ri pari an cover. These were potenti al

hab'itats for giant kokopu, but were inefficiently sampled with electrjc

fishing equìpment.

The cryptì c hab j ts of these ga'l ax'i i ds, coupl ed w'ith the reduced

effic'iency of the electric fishìng gear throughout the catchment (caused

by reìativeìy h'igh water and substrate conductiv'ity), also probably

contributed to our failure to detect these fish. For the more common

and less cryptìc specìes, th'is 'inefficiency l¡,as compensated for by

visual'ìnspection of sjtes prior to, and durìng, electric fìshing'

In hindsight, â Single intensive systematic survey wjth standardised

effort cannot be expected to provide a comp'lete species ìist, neither

can it fu'lly describe the pattern of species distrjbution. Such a

survey should be augmented with an exploratory survey of potentialìy

sujtable habjtat for uncommon species. In an exp'loratory survey of this

kind, more effort would be spent on sampl ing and less on sìte

descriptions, with phys'ical measurements being taken only when fish were

encountered.

I n concl us j on , the freshwater fj sh fauna i n the survey area j s

probabìy simjlar in s'ize to that of most other large rivers in the North

Island, but, at the site level, specìes divers'ity is low and much of the

fauna has a very rest¡icted distrjbutjon. Although some species were

probably mjssed jn the survey, the djstribution patterns of those

recorded were related ìargely to the abi'lìty of the fish to penetrate
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upstream. Other, more specific, associated hab'itat features included

substrate coarseness, depth, and water ve'loc'ity.

5. SURVEY OF FISH AND FISHERIES OF THE MAINSTEM

Unt'il this survey, ljttle was known of the fish or fjsheries of the

Mokau River. The river has supported small commercjal fisheries for eels

and flounders jn the past (MAFFish unpublished data) and it has one of

the most important whitebait fisheries in the Taranaki regìon (Taranaki

Catchment Comm'issi on 1981) .

This sectjon of the report is based on a prelimìnary nett'ing survey

car¡ied out mostly ìn May 1986, on jntervjews conducted wjth angìers,

and on wh'itebajt samples collected during the 1986 season.

5.1 Methods

A prelim'inary nett'ing survey of the lower river was made between 22

and 25 May 1986. At least one 30 m panel gi'lì net (3 x 10 m paneìs of

2.5", 3.5", and 4.5,' (63.5 mm, 88.9 mm, and 114.3 mm) StretChed meSh waS

set at each locat'ion shown ìn Fi gure 10, for at least one l8-hour

period. (Some nets were set for three consecutjve njghts.)

Du¡ing the same period, at least one commercial fyke net (stretched

mesh sjze 30 mm, 'leader length 2n) was set at each locatjon (Fig. 10)

for at least one 18-hour period. A further eight fine-meshed fyke nets

(stretched-mesh size 10 mm) were used to sampìe inanga, to assist jn

locating potentia'l spawning sites used by thjs specìes. Four of these

nets had fjne-meshed leaders (4-mm-mesh size), and four had ìarger mesh-

si zed leaders (25-mm-mesh si ze) . Al ì ei ght nets had monofi I ament

nett'ing (mesh size 63 mm) sevln across the mouth to exclude ìarge eels.

These nets were set facÍng downstream jn several tributaries of the

lower Mokau (Fjg. 10). In February 1986, a 30 m ìong seine net (mesh

size 25 mm) was used in the lower estuary, at the locatjons marked in

Fì gure 10.

Spec'ies caught by each sampling method were identifìed, and thejr
lengths measured (or, in the case of eels, est'imated) and all fish were

returned to the capture sjte.
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Structured intervjews with local anglers were carried out during May

and August 1986 to evaluate target species by-catch, and the relatjve
importance of the djfferent fish species, as welI as the status and

location of these fisheries. Since most of the fisheries are of a

non-commercj al nature, the val ue of each has been eval uated by

estimating the fishing effort. This was calculated as the total number

of angìers multìp1ìed by the average number of days fjshed, expressed as

"peopìe-days". (The actual number of hours per day spent fishjng has

been 'ignored 'in these cal cul ati ons. )

D'istribution of fjsh jn an estuary may be related to salin'ity and

temperature characteri stj cs . Therefore, on each sampl i ng occas i on,

temperature and saljnìty of both surface and bottom waters were recorded

using a YSI Model 33 STC meter.

Prel'iminary jnvest'igations jndicated that the annual whjtebait run

comprÍsed the most jmportant fishery on the river, so it was examjned jn

greater detail than the other fjsheries. Weekly samples of whitebait

were collected during the season (August to November) from each of the

Mokau and Awakino Rivers by two assistants. MAF perm'its enabled one

person from each river to fjsh both before and after the 1986 season

(j.e., June, Juìy, December-February).

Samp'les consjsted of about 400 whjtebait. The assjstants were asked

to mjx the contents of their conta'iners thoroughly and to remove smelt

before taking the sampìe, to min'imise sampììng bias (McDowall and Eldon

1980). Sampìes were preserved ìnitially jn I0% formalin and later
transferred to 70"/" isopropyl alcohol for storage (see later).

0n1y fresh-run whitebaìt, 'identifjed by the absence of myotomaì

bands of mel anophores on the trunk , were used to determj ne specì es

compos'itjon. Where possible, fish vvere jdentified to species level.
However, the whitebait of G. brevipinnjs and G. postvectjs proved

inseparabìe (see McDowall and Eldon 1980, Saxton et al. 1987). As a

result, numbers of G. brevipinn'is may be over-est'imated. Dajly catches

from two whitebajters on the Mokau, and one on the Awakino, were used to

est'imate catch rate during the season. The specìes composjtjon of the

catch on days when no sample was collected was jnterpo'lated from samples

taken before and after the days 'in question.
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Len gth

samp'le , and

nearest 1 mm.

40

to the caudal fork of up to 100 G.

al I G. fasci atus and G. brevi pi nnì s,

maculatus from each

were measured to the

al I G. f asc'iatus andWeights of 200 G. maculatus, and of

G. brevipinnís, were recorded to the nearest 0.01 g.

Most samp'les in the study were mi stakenìy preserved jn 70%

'isopropanoì, whereas other authors have used 40% or 30y" ìsopropanol

(McDowal I and Eldon 1980, Saxton et al . 1987, Stancl jff et al. i988).

To enable comparìsons between thjs and other studies, some fish were

measured and weì ghed jn both preservatives (Appendix III ). The results

showed that use of the stronger preservati ve sì gnifi cantly decreased

weights but not lengths of the fjsh. AccordinglJ, only fish preserved

in 40'Á isopropanol were used to calculate weight-length regressìons,

whjlst fish preserved in 70% isopropanol were used to examjne lengths at

mi grati on.

To ascerta'in the number of people 'involved in the fishery,

headcounts were made, both at the beg'inning of the whjteba'it season (1-3

August) and again half-way through the season (22-23 September), when

good runs of whiteba'it were to be expected. As an addjtional measure

of fìsh'ing effort, the numbers of wh'itebaiting stands in d'ifferent

locatìons on the Mokau were counted; most whitebaìting'is carrjed out

from these stands using set nets.

5.2 Results

5.2.1 Saììnity

The prelimìnary survey co'incided wjth falìing water levels followìng

a major flood event. For the first three days, the max'imum salìnity
recorded between the river mouth and the Majn Road bridge was only I%.

0n the final h'igh t'ide of the four day perjod, salt water filled the

estuary as far upstream as the Majn Road brìdge. Beyond thìs poìnt, the

water was stratified, with an upper 2 m band of fresh water, and a lower

2 m band of salt water. The salt water extended about 12 kn upstream (up

to F4 on Fì9. 10).
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5 .2.2 Spec'ies Li st

A total of 13 species lvas caught during the fisherjes survey of the

majnstem (Appendix V), the low number of specjes reflecting the limited

duration of sampìing. A further 11 specìes have been reported by set

net and eel fishermen as occurring in the rjver, particular'ly during the

summer months (Table B). A fish faunal inventory of the Ahuriri

Estuary (Napier) 'indicates other marjne specìes whìch mjght be expected

to use the Mokau River estuary (Table 8).

5 .2.3 Wh i tebai t

5 .2.3.1. F j sh'ing Ef f ort

Whitebajt sustajn an important recreatjonal fishery on the Mokau

Rjver. Although the term "recreational " is used here, jt has been

reported that up to 90% of whjtebaiters who fish the river sell part or

all of their catch at some stage during the whjtebajt season (Taranaki

Catchment Commi ssi on 1981) .

Whiteba'it are caught with scoop nets at the rjver mouth and

downstream from the Majn Road bridge, but with set nets from stands

further upstream. The fjrst stand js located 3 km from the river mouth.

From there to the end of Mokau Ri ver Road (a d'istance of on'ly 7 km)

there are 191 stands. A further 95 stands were counted between the

Mokau Rjver Road and the Awakau Road bridge, a djstance of 22 kn

upstream. L'ittle fjsh'ing occurs above thìs point.

0wing to the ìong stretch of the river fished for wh'itebait, it is

difficult to assess fìshing effort. As headcounts were taken when

catches were small, and when rjver levels were too hìgh for fishìng,
numbers at peak times would have been underest'imated (Table 9). There

are probably between 30 and 60 people who fjsh the Mokau for most of the

season, but thjs number is great'ly augmented when the whjtebajt are

runnìng. Based on the figures ìn Tab'le 9, and a l4-week season (little
f ish'ing occurs 'in November), wê estimate that f ishìng effort ranges

between 4000 and 11 000 people-days per season (Table 10). The total
catch of wh j teba'it j s ì'ike1y to f I uctuate greatly between years. The

only'information avajlable on annual varjat'ion in the catch, volunteered

by four regu'lar whìteba'iters,'indicated that catches varied between 50
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TABLE 8. Species of fjsh caught in the lvlokau River and jts tributarjes.

Connn nare Latin narp

Cau$nt
durìng
th'is
study

Additjonal Species in
spec'ies Ahurirj

caught by Estuary
fishers (Napier)+

Long-finned eel
Short-finned eel
Larprey
Brown trout
Rainbow trout
Red-finned bu1ìy
Blræ-gì1ìed bully
Torrentfish
Inanga
Koaro
Bmded kokopu (vrhitebajt)
Black mudfish
Comnn buì1y

þland buììy
SrElt
Cockabul 1y
Black flounder
Sand flounder
Yel lcruv-bel I ied flounder
Grey mu'llet
Yeìlow-eyed mullet
Kahawai
Treval ìy
Parore
Estuarine stargazer
PuFferfi sh
Gurnard
Baracouta
Kingfi sh
Snapper
Rig
Sdroolshark
Stìngnay
Stargazer
Moki
Blæ mackerel
Garfish
Spotty
Red cod
Spiny dogfish
Skate

Anguilla austral'is
Angujlla dieffenbachi
Geotria australìs
Sahm trutta
ûrcorhynchus nykiss
Gobiomrphus huttonj
Gobiomrphus hubbsj
ûrejmarri chthys fosterì
Galax'ias maculatus
GTaxlas SrevïÞinnis
Galaxias fasciatus
Jtþochanna diversus

Rhorbosolea plebeia

ÃïiFicheEta -forsteri
Arripìs trutta
Caranx lutescens
GìreTia Tlffipítlata
Leptoscopus nacropygus
Oontusus richei

ïhyrsìtes atun
Seriola gnandis
ftrysophrys auratus
Mustelus lenticulatus
Galeorhinus galeus
Dasyatis sp.

Repo¡hãnpuaîtä-

X

X

X

X

X

X
*
xEF
xEF
xEF
xEF
xEF
X

xEF
X
*
X
*
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Retropinna retropinna
Tri pterygion ni gni penne

ffi
Rhcrnbosolea leporina
Mu¡il-cephãlß

GêTidõñìchthla kunu

Pseudol abrus cel idotus

+ = frqn Kilner and Akroyd (1978).

x = spec'ies recorded.

* = ffifii5h unpubìished information, Hanchet (1987).

EF = caught by electric fishing in tributaries.
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Headcounts of wh i teba'iters on
(w/e) and on weekdays (w/d).

the Mokau R'iver at weekends

Date Day
Number of

wh'itebai ters
Ri ver

condìtions
Wh'itebai t
catch (g)t

02 .08 .86
03 .08 .86
04 .08 .86
22.09 .86
23 .09 .86
Sep 1985
Labour Day 1985

20
57
30
81
67

260*
400-500*

high
hì gh
hìsh
h'i sh
high

after flood
after flood

w/e
wle
w/d
wld
w/d
w/e
wle

260
20
20

?.

?

?

?

t = we'ight of fìsh caught by assistants who collected samples.
* = numbers obtained from two whitebaiters (G. Honnor and D. Morrow

pers. comm. ) .

TABLE 10. Est'imated fishjng effort on the Mokau River whitebajt
f i shery.

No. days

Minimum
peop'l e

per day

Max'imum
peopl e

per day Season total

t^lh i teb ai t
Peak times
hol idays)

Wee kd ays

Total

runs

(weekends,

7

37

150

50

20

400

r25

50

i050 - 2800

1850 - 4625

1080 - 2700

5830 -11050

54

98
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and 200 kg/annum. These whitebajters had mean daiìy catches of between

100 and 200 g and max'imum da'ily catches of 5-15 kg. A more detai led

survey would be required to accurately estìmate the total annual catch.

5.2.3.2 Specìes Composition in the Mokau River

G. maculatus was the most common species and made up 99.3% of the

total catch (Table 11). Small runs occurred ìn Juìy and August, but

most of the catch was taken 'in September, wi th a smal I er proport'ion

taken 'in 0ctober (F'ig. 11a,b). Sporadic samp'l'ing from November to

February yìelded few G. maculatus after earìy November (C. Black pers.

comm.). During the official whjtebait season, 701¿ of G. maculatus were

caught in the space of 16 days from 3-18 September (Fi g. 12).

C'

d(t

s
!60
o
o
cI
o

o
t
"40:
ql

ã
E
J
o

Sep Oct Nov

Seasonal distribution of Galax'ias maculatus and
G. fasciatus 'in the wh'iteffi
Mõkau R-lver, 1986.

macutatus
fascrat¡rs

FIGURE 12.
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TABLE 11. Seasonal composjtjon of the whitebajt catch'in the Mokau and
Awakjno Rjvers,1986.

Date/
Ri ver

Gal axi as Gal axi as
rn'¿cuTãT-us ñsci atus

Gal axi as Gal axi as
brêïl-pinnjs arænms

No.
No. fi sh

sampl es counted

June
Mokau
Awak i no

Juìy
Mokau
Awak i no

August
Mokau
Awaki no

September
Mokau
Awaki no

0ctober
Mokau
Awaki no

November
Mokau
Awak i no

Total :

Mokau
Awaki no

t isz 802

1 064
385

12 646
1 046

37 23r
24 263

1 698
538

14 966
3 543

2 588
I 347

40
246

151 446
48 686

987
618

257
263

1 040
783

163
257

1

204
503

0.M
0.6y"

2I7
83

793
2 457

082 I 299
747 1 049

25
16

793
580

7 130
4 270

0veral I means:

Mokau 99.3%
Awaki no 98.2'Á

0.6y"
L.2Á
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Combined daily catch
Mokau Rjver, 1986.

Seasonal vari ati on i n
whitebait catch from

of two whitebaiters fishing the

the percentage compositìon of the
the Mokau River, 1986.
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G. fascj atus and G. brevi pjnni s contri buted only 0'6% and 0 'I%'

respect.ive'ly, to the catch (Table 11). Both specìes 1^,ere caught f irst
'in late September and were present ìn most October samples, but onìy

G. f asc'i atus was caught 'in earìy November. The peak m.i grati ons for

G. fasc'iatus, and probabìy for G. brevipjnnis' occurred jn the fjrst two

weeks of October (Fig. LÐ. Juvenìle smelt occasìonalìy were caught in

si gn'if icant numbers by whitebaiters (>50 f i sh per samp'le), but general ìy

they were djscarded before sale of the catch'

5.2.3.3 Species Compos'ition in the Awakjno Rìver

Trends in specìes composjtjon on the Awakino R'iver Were Very Sjmjlar

to those on the Mokau, w'ith G. macul atus aga'in domi nating the catch, and

be.ing caught mainly du¡ing September (Table L1, Fig. 13a,b) '

G. f asc.iatus and G. brevi pi nn'is contri buted I.2% and 0.6%, respecti ve1y,

to the catch , and the peak mì grat i ons aga'i n occurred i n October

(Fìg. 14). 0n'ly two G. argenteus occurred jn the samples (Table 11) '

o
(ú
o
E

.Ë 60
oo
ctt,
o
I
o4o
I
g
=E:o

Seasonal di stri but'ion
'i n the wh i tebai t catch

of Galaxìas maculatus and

from the Awak'ino Rl ver '

G. fasci atus
1986.

maculatus

fasclatus

FIGURE 14.
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13. (a) Daily catch of one whìteba'iter fishìng the Awakino River,
1986.

(b) Seasonal variatjon jn the percentage compositjon of the
wh i teba'i t catch f rom the Awak i no Ri ver, 1986.
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5.2.3.4 Size at Mìgration

T-tests showed that
1 engths of the three
(Tabl e I2), SO ìength

comb'ined (Fi s. ls) .

G. brev'ipi nn j s , al though

spec'ies were 'longer than

there were no s'ignìfjcant differences in average

speci es of wh i teba'i t between ri vers ( P >0.05 )

freq uency dj stri buti ons of each speci es were

G. maculatus was simì I ar in si ze to

the former had a wi der range j n 'length . Both

G. fasci atus.

TABLE 12. Mean 'len gth to caud al fork
at migratìon for the Mokau

(LCF) of each whitebait sPecies
and Awak i no Ri vers .

Speci es R'iver LCF (mm ¡ s.d

G. maculatus Mokau

Awak'i no

Mok au
Awak i no

Mok au
Awak i no

46.85

46.70

39 .56
39.28

46.77
46.54

2.38

2.52

1 .50
L.28

r.7 4
1 .84

367

391

1.8 (n.s.)

1.i (n.s.)

0.4 (n.s.)

G. fasci atus

G. brev j p'inni s

66
50

13
24

The mean ìength of G. maculatus in both rivers varied seasonal ly

(F.ig.16). Samples from both rivers peaked in length in September and

then decljned durjng October and November. (N.8. The mean ìength of

fish caught in the Mokau River jn June was 45.1 mm')

The

Figure

heavi er

weight-ìength relationships for all three spec'ies are shown jn

17. For a gìven 'length, G. fasc'iatus and G. brevjpinn'is are both

th an G. macu I atus .

5.2.3.5 Spawning of Inanga in the Mokau River

Inanga are known to spawn mainly from February to May, and generalìy

at ',spri ng', hi gh ti des, i . e. , duri ng f u'l 1 and new moons (McDowal I 1984) .

sampìing was tjmed to coinc'ide with the full moon in May. Large numbers

of r.ipe males and females were caught at three sites on the river - F1,

F2, and F4 (Fig. i0). Most fish were caught ìn the tr.ibutarìes,
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Length frequency djstributions and mean
the three main whjtebajt specíes (Mokau
combi ned) .

lengths (arrow) of
and Awakino Rivers
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FIGURE 16.

G. ¡asc¡dtus

FIGURE 17. tleight-length relationsh'ips for three whjtebajt
the Mokau and Awak'ino Ri vers (combi ned) , 1986.

(G. maculatus ìogs weight = -12.982 + 4.307 loge length;
G. fasciatus logs weight = -3.092 + 1.738 log.'length;
O. ¡revipinnis ìogs weìght = -5.702 + 2.472 loge length;

Seasonal vari ati on 'in the mean s i ze of Gal ax'i as macul atus
whjtebait in the Mokau and Awak'ino Rjveffial
bars represent 95% confjdence 'intervals.)

CD

-ÊI
o

=

specìes from

r=0.92;n=
r=0.42;n=
r=0.63;n=

200.
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s'l i ght'ly upstream f rom the mai nstem. At sjte F2, spawnìng was

observed on 25 May 1986 at high tjde. Cìouds of milt could be seen in

the water, and the "spatteri ng" of fi sh was heard from amongst

overhangìng bankside vegetation. Schools of over 1000 spawnìng 'inanga

were seen cru'is'ing near the water's edge. 0n the succeedìng low tide,

large clusters of eggs were observed amongst the vegetation at several

djfferent localit'ies at F2. Spawn'ing was conf ined to a relatively smal I

area jn the tributary; ìts upper l'imjt was defjned by the upper extent

of tidal'influence, whìlst jts lower lim'it was apparent'ly defjned by the

salt wedge. Simi lar spawnìng activity would be expected 'in the

t¡ibutarjes at sites Fl and F4. Few jnanga were caught at s'ite F3, and

no spawning activ'ity was observed there.

5.2.4 Flounders

0nìy one species of flounder 1aas caught during sampl ìng

(Rhombosol ea pl ebei a, the sand fl ounder ) , aì though 1 arge numbers of

yellow-bellied flounder (R. leporina) are known to occur jn the lower

Mokau. Catches of ye1ìow-bellied flounder outnumber those of other

species by about 10:1 (F. Mace pers. comm.). Yellow-bellied flounder

have been observed upstream as far as the Awakau brìdge, whilst black

flounder (n. ret'iaria) have been caught upstream of MangatoÍ Statjon.

5.2.4.I The Fishery

Flounders were fjshed commerciaìly on the lower Mokau R'iver in the

early 1980s, and landìngs of 1.3 tonnes/annum were recorded for 1981

(MAFFish unpubìished data). Since then, fishing has been only on a

recreatjonal basis, partly by local res'idents but more often by summer

and weekend vjsitors. The fishery js located jn the area downstream

from the end of the Mokau R'iver Road.

Flounders are usuaì'ly caught jn set nets, which range between 1 m

and 2.5 n wide and are up to 100 m 'long, although at tjmes they are

caught jn whiteba'it nets, push nets, and by spearing. Mr F. Mace

estimated that flounder nets are set on about 300 occasjons by

whitebaiters durjng an average season. Peak tjmes for fìoundering

appear to be the summer school holjdays, when up to 40 nets have been

counted in the water at one tjme, and at weekends, when an average of
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l}-tl flounder nets are set (G. Honnor pers. comm.). Takjng an average

of 10 nets per day in the holidays, and an average of one a week jn the

rrof f rr season, as many as 1000 nets may be set durì ng the year on the

ri ver.

5.2.5 Kahawaj

In this survey, kahawa'i t,vere caught on several occas jons 'in g'iì ì

nets in the lower estuary. Although they have been caught upstream as

far aS 2 km below the Awakau Road bridge, they occur more common'ly ìn

the lower estuary, w'ithìn 1-2 km of the sea' where catches of up to 80

fish per net have been made (F. Mace pers. comm.).

5 .2 .5 .l The F i sherY

Kahawai are the target of an important recreatjonal fìshery during

the surnmer months. More than 50 people at one tjme have been observed

fishìng for kahawaj at the rjver mouth using a rod and line (9. Bat'ley

pers. comm. ) . Although they are frequently caught in nets set for

flounders, kahawaì are generalìy regarded as a less-preferred by-catch.

It is djfficult to assess the effort spent jn fishing for kahawai

wjthout more observations during the summer.

5.2.6 Mullet

During the preliminary survey, a few yeì1ow-eyed mullet were caught

in gìì'l nets, and in fyke nets downstream from the end of Mokau River

Road. Larger catches (30-50/haul) of iuvenjle fish were caught during

seining in February. These fish are often caught'in both set nets and

scoop nets by wh'itebaìters.

Aìthough no grey muìlet were caught durìng the survey' quìte large

indjviduals (2-3 kg) have been caught infrequently jn gì'll nets in the

lower estuary (F. Mace pers. comm.)

5 .2.6 .l The F i shery

Ye'll ow-eyed mul I et were

the gì I I netters and the

targetti ng on mul I et may

considered a less-preferred species both by

lìne anglers interviewed. However, some

be carried out'in the summer months using
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smal I -mesh "mul I et" nets. Genera'l ìy, the fj sh provi de good sport

fishìng, especially for young chìldren (Eldon and Kelìy 1985). Fishing

effort expended on both species is probably low, and their fjsheries are

of mi norimportance.

5.2.7 Eel s

Long-fìnned eels were caught throughout the Mokau maìnstem below the

Awakau Road bridge durìng the prelimìnary survey. Several catches of up

to 20 kg per fyke net night were made at h'igh river levels, but catches

decljned as water levels fell. Thjs spec'ies js common throughout the

Mokau catchment (see Section 4).

As with long-fìnned eels, short-fìnned eels also were caught at all

s'ites below the Awakau Road brìdge durjng the preì ìminary survey.

However, they were outnumbered by the formerin the rat j o of 6:1 (n =

10g ) . Short-fj nned eel s al so are abundant above the dams on the

Mokauitj River and probably a'lso on the Mokau River (Hanchet 1987).

5.2.7.I The Fjshery

The Mokau R'iver has been fjshed commercjaììy for eels for at least

15 years. In the Taranak'i area at present, eight ljcences are jssued to

commercial fjshermen, but, of these' only three appear to fjsh the lower

Mokau (Areas 4 and 5). The eel fishermen generally fjsh the river only

once per year. Based on the 1986 season'S catch, about 4 tonnes are

taken from the lower rìver per annum (G. Will'iams and A. Thompson pers.

comms.). The middle reaches of the river (Areas 2 and 3) are fished

ìnfrequently - only every 3 or 4 years. The area upstream of the dam

(Area 1) yi el ds approx'imateìy 1 tonne b'i-annual ly (Mr McLaugh 1 i n pers.

comm. ).

Recreational fjsheries for mìgratory eels occur at the dam sites.

Up to 20 people per nìght fish for the large eels which migrate to sea

to spawn during the first floods of autumn. (During spring and early

summer, sìmiìar numbers of people collect adult lamprey as they mjgrate

upstream to spawn (J. Morgan pers. comm.).)
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5 .2.8 Trout

The distribution of brown and rainbow trout in the Mokau River is

not well known. Brown trout are probabìy distributed in relatively 'low

numbers throughout Areas 2-5 (n. Bevege pers. comm.). Although brown

trout are occasìonal ly caught in whitebait nets and in nets set for

floundelin the lower estuary, it is unl ikely that these fish orjginate

from a si gni fi cant sea-run popul ation.

Ra'inbow trout occur maìnly in Areas 1, 2, and 3. These fish were

last released into the Mangaotaki Riverin I975 and the contjnued

existence of the fishery suggests that the populatjon js self-susta'ining
(R. Gaston pers . comm. ) .

5.2.8.1 The Fishery

The trout fi shery in the upper Mokau catchment, 'i ncl udì ng the

Mangaotaki tributary, appears to be composed ma'in1y of ra'inbow trout.

Mr R. Bevege estimated that between 50-100 "people-days" are spent

fishing the mainstem (Area 3), but that a far greater effort ìs expended

on the Mangaotak j R'i ver.

5.2.9 Shel lf i sh

Large mussel beds are located 1 km south of the Mokau Rjver mouth,

at Mohakat'ino Reef. Because of the accessib'ility and size of the

resource, ìt Ís regarded as the most'important shellfishery in Taranaki

(Al exander and Wi I k i nson 1982 ) . These authors observed 110 peopì e

gathering shellfjsh at thjs locatjon on a sprìng low tjde jn January

1982.

5.2.10 Marine Species

0ther marine spec'ies wh'ich are occas'iona'l'ly caught jn, or which

might be expected to use, the estuary are ljsted jn Table 8. These

spec'ies use the estuary for feeding and/or breedìng, and, although they

are not the targets of specifìc recreatjonal fìsheries, they may be

caught 'incidental'ly. A'lthough larval and juvenile fìsh were not sampled

durìng the preììminary survey, severa'l commercially important marine
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Species are alSo likeìy to use the estuary as a nursery ground (see

K'ilner and Akroyd 1979).

5.3 Discussion

The local and regìonaì importance of the Mokau River can be gauged

from the relative importance and status (recreatìonal, tradjtional, or

commercjal) of the rjver fisherìes, aS well as from the use of the

estuary by commercially important marine species.

The status and relative importance of each of the river's fjsheries

are summarjsed'in Table 13. The whìtebait fjshery is the most important

fjsh resource of the Mokau River, both jn terms of numbers of peopìe

using the resource, and in terms of fjnancial value. As a conservat'ive

estimate, more than 500 people fish for wh'itebajt on the Mokau ìn any

one year, and the total fjshjng effort ìs at least 4000 "peopìe-days".

The Mokau River, a'long with the l^laitara and Tongaporutu Rìvers' was

classifjed as a "Category A whitebait river of regionaì importance" by

the Taranaki Catchment Comm'ission (1981) and was the most preferred

rìver for whiteba'itìng in the Taranaki area.

The whjtebait catch on both rjvers comprised ma'in'ly G. maculatus,

with only mìnor contributjons by the other gaìax'iid species. McDowall

(1965) obtajned two samp'les from the Mokau Rjver in m'id October 1964,

whjch contained 18.5% and 2.4% kokopu (probably G. fascjatus), and 0.8%

and 0% G. brev'ipinnis. The djfferences between his results and those

from our survey may reflect annual varìation rather than a change jn

species composition. In a series of samples from 18 North Island rjvers

(excluding the tJa'ikato), McDowalI (1965) recorded an average of 2.2%

kokopu and 0.4% G. brevipinnis, which is similar to our results. A

more recent study of some Bay of Plenty ri vers yieì ded greater

proportì ons of G. f asci atus and G. brevi p'inn'is (Saxton et al . 1987 ) .

However, these catchments are less modified than those of the Mokau and

Awak'i no.

The mean length of G. macul atus at m'igrati on

46.8 mm. These fjsh were consjderably smaller than

of 51 mm for the Mokau River in L964 (McDowall

decrease ìn mean length over the past two decades

in our study was

the average length

1968). A simjlar
is apparent jn the
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TABLE 13. Fisheries of the Mokau R'iver.

F i shery Locat i on*
S tatus +

T

F'ishìng
effort

(people-days)

I^lh i tebai t
Flounder

K ah awa'i

Tro ut

Eel s

Mullet

Marine species

L amprey

Shel I fi sh

Areas 4 and 5

Area 5

Area 5 and mouth

Areas 1 - 3

Areas 1 - 5

Area 5

Area 5

Area 5

Mou th /co as t

0

0

0

+

?

+

?

?

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

0

0

+

0

4 000-10 000

1 000

( 300+)

( 200+ ¡

40-50

10-30

?

?

( 1000+ )

* = sub-catchment types

+ = status symboì s used

R = recreational.

T = tradi t'ional .

C = commercial.

(see Sectjon 2).

by Teìrney et al. (1982):

(Local Maori elders were jnv'ited to explain tradjtional fisherjes
values in the area, but decljned the invjtat'ion. These are
predicted values baied on other rivers. Local cond'itjons may mean

that other species not considered here also may be 'important.)

¡ = primary use.

+ = secondary use.

= n'il use.

= use unknown.?
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Waikato Rjver, where the mean ìength of G. maculatus has decreased from

52 nn jn 1964 to 48.8 mm in 1984/5 (Stancliff et al. 1988). It js not

known whether these declines mark a trend or are merely the result of a

poor season's growth at sea. A decline in the mean 'length of fish
duri ng the second hal f of the season 'is al so evi dent f rom past stud'ies

on South Island rivers (McDowall and Eldon 1980). Lengths and weights

of G. fasciatus and G. brevipinnis whiteba'it were simi ìar to those

recorded 'in the Wajkato R'iver (Stancliff et al . 1988) but, ljke

G. maculatus, were consjderabìy smaller than those from the west coast

South Island (McDowall and Eldon 1980).

The areas where i nanga were observed spawni ng 'in th'is study di ffer
'in locatjon and character to those des'ignated as potentiaì sites by the

Taranakj Catchment Comm'issjon (1981). For an accurate descrjption of

the location of inanga spawnìng areas, more research is needed on the

spawnì ng habj tat requì rements of thi s fi sh. The 'importance of

G. maculatus in the whitebait físhery emphasises the need to preserve

i nanga feed'ing and spawni ng grounds.

The flounder fishery ranked second in ìmportance on the Mokau River.

Although of commerc'ial ìmportance 'in the past, flounder are currentìy

caught only by recreational anglers, many of whom are weekend and

ho'liday vjsitors. Flounders are caught jn several other local rivers

ê.g., Awakino and Mohakatino Rjvers, but none of these rjvers approaches

the Mokau'in size or extent of the estuarine habitat available for fish.
The extent of tj dal i nfuence i n some major north Taranak j rì vers

(Taranaki Catchment Commission 1981) are as follows:

Mok au 28 km

Tongaporutu 13 km

Mimi 5km

Other ri vers (2 km

(Awak j no approx'imately 8 km - pers. obs. ) .

Therefore these other rjvers can be expected to support smaller flounder

fìsheries than the Mokau.

The kahawa'i rod and I ine sport f ìshery ranked th jrd 'in importance.

Aìthough a relatively important fishery jn the Mokau Rjver, equivalent

numbers of kahawai ang'lers have been recorded from the mouths of several
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other local rivers, ê.g., Awak'ino, Mohakatìno, and Tongaporutu Rìvers

(Alexander and ltrl'i lkinson 1982), and much greater numbers have been

observed on the Wa'itara Ri ver to the south.

By-catches of mullet and of other more-preferred marine species are

probably of seasonal ìmportance in the Mokau. The sjze of this by-catch

in other local rivers is unknown, but, because these rìvers have smaller

estuaries, the by-catch is likely to be smaller than that jn the Mokau.

The recreat'ional trout f i shery 'i s ranked fourth j n 'importance on the

Mokau (after whitebait, flounders, and kahawa'i ). However, apart from

the upper Mangaotakj tributary, the rjver supports a relatively mjnor

trout fishery compared with other rivers supporting salmonids. Likely

reasons for thjs are the aesthetìcally unattractive, turbjd waters of

the Mokau mainstem, the djffjculty of access, and the presence nearby of

the hi ghìy f avoured Awak j no R'i ver.

The only commercially-fished species on the Mokau River at present

are 'long-finned and short-fjnned eels. 0n1y four commercial fishermen

are known to fish the riVer on a regular basjs (j.e., at least once per

year), although a far greater number have fished it jn the past.
.lFlshermen conslder ìt an "above average" river for eels in comparison

w'ith other rjvers jn the reg'ion. An estimated 5 tonnes of eels per year

are taken from the ri ver, g'iv'i ng the f i shery a current resource val ue of

about $10,000 (Town 1986).

Shel I fi sh beds , I ocated 1 km south

al so consi dered to be an imPortant

attracting a 'large number of gatherers.

by Al exander and W j I k'i nson ( 1982 ) , who

'important shellfish beds jn Taranaki.

of the Mokau River mouth, are

resource of the Mokau area,

These beds were hìghlY valued

considered them to be the most

The use of the estuary by commercially important marjne species, for

spawn'ing, feeding, or as nursery grounds also should be considered. The

high nutrient status, Shallow water, and sheltered conditions of

estuaries make them productive areas for large numbers of mar.ine

organisms. In thjs lim'ited survey, juveniles of several commercìal

species jncluding flounders, parore, treva'|1y, kahawai, and both species

of mullet were recorded from the estuary, but the extent to wh'ich these

specìes use the estuary as a nursery ground requ'ires further assessment.
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Othelimportant spec'ies such as snapper ( Chrysophrys auratus ) have

ìmportant nursery grounds close to shore 'in the Taranaki Bight (Horn

1986), and juven'i'les may al so use the Mokau estuary. Dando (1984) noted

that the most acti ve recru'itment of mar j ne spawners 'into estuar j ne

nursery grounds occurred at the post-larval stage, sometimes at a ìength

as smal I as 8 mm. These nursery grounds usual ly occur in the most

fertjle areas, e'ither near the saltwater-freshwater interface, or in the

producti ve shal I ow areas of the estuary where there j s marg'i nal

vegetatìon. Other commercjal marine species may make seasonal use of

the estuary for feeding or spawn'ing, particuìarly during the summer

months and at other times of low river flows.

The importance of estuari es to speci es contri butì ng to the

commercial catch has been quite considerable in overseas studjes. 0ver

half of the entire USA commercjal catch comprises estuarine-dependent

spec'ies, whilst jn Australia the equivalent figure ìs about 32% (K'ilner

and Akroyd 1979). Therefore, at least jn a regíonal context, the'large
size of the Mokau estuary suggests that this river could be extremely

important both to estuarine and transitory marjne species.

In summary, the wh'itebait fishery can be regarded as the major

fisheries resource in the Mokau, and'is of reg'ionaì significance. The

river'S ìarge estuary also harbours a wjde variety of marine and

freshwater species, and must also be considered of regìona'l importance.

Qther less 'important f j sheries incl ude recreat'ional f lounder, trout, and

kahawaj fisherjes and a commercjal eel fishery.

6. GENERAL DISCUSSION

This study was injtjated to investjgate the ecologicaì, biological/
scient'ific, and fÍsheries values of the majnstem and tributaries of the

Mokau River. Because of the limited duratjon of the study, the mainstem

was not surveyed adequately. Hence the relative fjsheries importance

of the tributaries, in part'icular the tributarjes drainìng the

coalfjeld, and the mainstem cannot be determjned. Thl's discussjon

outljnes the specìes of major ìmportance jn the Mokau, discusses

potenti al impacts of coal fj el d devel opment on those speci es , and

outlines further work necessary to complete the baseline survey.
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Although the Mokau River tributaries have a sjmi lar number of
speci es of freshwater f i sh (I2-I4 ) to those of other North Isl and

rjvers, at the sìte leve1, species djvers'ity and abundance was low. The

fauna was characterjsed by the wide occurrence of three common species

(long-fjnned ee'ls, 'inanga, and red-fjnned bullies), with the infrequent

occurrence of a few less common species whjch have more restrictive
hab'itat requirements (e.9., torrentfish, blue-gilled bullies). No rare

or endangered species are known to occur in, or downstream from, the

coalfield. The black mudfish (N. djversus) js the onìy rare or

endangered spec'ies recorded from the Mokau catchment, and thjs record

was from Clarke's swamp, we'lì upstream from the impact zone of the

coalfield. G'iant kokopu was the only spec'ies recorded durjng the survey

whjch could be regarded as uncommon jn New Zealand, and this was found

only in the Awakino catchment. Koaro and blue-g'illed bully were found

only in tributarjes drainìng the bushed lower catchment of the Mokau, in

the vicìnity of the proposed coalfield. However, aìthough uncommon in

the study area, they are not uncommon natjonalìy.

Highest species djversìty occurred jn two tributarjes of the Mokau

Rjver, Mangakawhìa and Pan'irau Streams. The djverse fjsh fauna

reflected the greater range of fish habitats prov'ided jn these streams

compared with most other trjbutarjes jn the Mokau catchment. In

partjcular, coarse-bottomed riffles jn hìgh order streams jn these sub-

catchments provìded habjtat for the most djverse fish assemblage

recorded. Thjs was characterised by the presence of juven'ile red-fjnned

bulljes and torrentfìsh, but also included adult red-fjnned bu1ìies,

long-finned ee1s, and the occasional bì ue-gi ì ìed buì ìy. This

assembìage, whjch exhibjted a negat'ive associatjon with sì1t, was

uncommon elsewhere, probab'ly because of the heaviìy-silted nature of the

remajning ava'ilable catchment.

Four fish assemb'lages occurred in the trjbutarjes. In addition to
the one descrjbed above, two more assembìages were jdentifjed jn the

lower tributarjes. 0ne was characterised by inanga, adult red-fjnned

bullies, and common bulì'ies, but also jncluded long-finned eels. The

other was characterj sed by ìong-fi nned ee1 s, wj th adult red-fì nned

bullies also domìnant. The former fish assemb'ìage group generaì'ly

occurred in sjlted pooìs and the latter in shallower, faster waters

(rìffles and runs) wjth coarse substrate. The remain'ing fjsh
assemb'ìage, characterised by long-finned eels and thejr elvers, occurred
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jn a variety of habjtats, but generaì

further upstream or with steep gradìents
at more inaccessi ble sites
the river mouth.

The fìsherjes of the Mokau River jnclude recreat'ional whitebait,

flounder, trout, and kahawai fisheries, and a commerc'ial eel fishery.
The whjtebait fishery has the greatest recreatjonal value, both in terms

of the number of people us'ing the resource and jn terms of its regionaì

importance. The only galaxiid species known to occur commonìy as adults

in the Mokau Rjver is the inanga, and ìt vvas not surprising that th'is

specìes comprised the bulk of the wh'itebait run. Considerjng the large

size of the Mokau estuary and the large population of inanga'it appears

to support, whitebajt recru'ited jn the Mokau may contribute

substantia'l1y to whitebait runs in the Taranaki regìon. Adults of other

galax'iìds that contribute to wh'itebait catches elsewhere (j.e.,
G. brevjpjnnis, G. argenteus, G. fasc'iatus, and G. postvectjs) were

surprisingly rare in the Mokau, despìte the presence of bushed

t¡ibutaries, an env'ironmental feature usua'lìy assoc'iated wjth these

species. It'is suspected that this was partìy a result of samplìng bias.

Min'ing can have various impacts on the aquatic envìronment,

including'increases in sedjment loads, a'lterations in PH, and releases

of tox'ic substances (e.g., heavy metals) (Martin and Platts 1981).

gverseas, the chjef poìlutant from coal minìng operatìons has been

suspended soljds (Alabaster I972, Aìabaster and Lloyd L980), and in New

Zealand the same would probabìy apply. Sedjment loads may jncrease

through eros'ion of land cleared for opencast mining, runoff of silt and

coal fines from overburden, and the dìscharge of silt-laden mine waste

water.

Pollutants, whether inert suspended sol'ids or toxic substances, may

have djfferent effects on different stages of the ljfe cycle of fish
(e.g., adults, eg9s, larvae). The effects can be ejther djrect or

indjrect. At very high levels, these pollutants may k'ill fish or thejr
eggs. At lower 'levels, chronic effects such as behavioural and

phys'iological changes can occur, resultìng jn avojdance of the stream,

decreased growth, or in the lowering of the natural resjstance of fish

to poisons or disease. Indjrect effects on fjsh usualìy result from a

reductjon 'in the quant'ity and quality of the food suppìy. Invertebrates

are very sensit'ive to changes in water qua'lìty, or changes in habitat,

ly
to
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caused by pollutants. Increased poìlution lowers jnvertebrate species

dìversity, whjch in turn may affect the d'iversity, and/or growth, of

fish.

Three d'ifferent impacts can be expected from coalfjeld development

on the Mokau R'iver:

on-sìte impacts on the species Ínhabiting trjbutarjes at the s'ite of

the development;

downstream impacts affect'ing sens'itive estuarjne species, spec'ies

spending part of thejr ljfe cycìe downstream of the coalfieìd, and

f i lter feeders (e.g., she'llf ish);

3. upstream impacts affecting those species mi grating through the

coalf ield area, e'ither as adults (e.g., eeìs, 'inanga, lamprey) or as

juvenììes migrat'ing to adult habjtat above the coalfjeld (e.9.,

elvers and whitebait).

The fish assemblage group most ljkely to suffer a djrect impact js

assemblage Group 4, characterised by torrentfjsh and iuven'ile red-finned

bu'll ies, and inc'luding adult red-f i nned buì I ies, long-f inned eel s

(adults and elvers), and bìue-9jlled bullies. Gjven that this fish

assembìage is restrjcted'in distribut'ion ìargely to the vicinjty of the

coalfield, and that it js assocjated wjth coarse substrate, ìt js likely
that it would suffer severely from siltat'ion of the stream bed resulting

from min'ing. The spec'ies of th'is fjsh assemblage that would be most

sensjtjve to s'iltatjon are torrentfish and blue-g'illed bulìies, and, to

a I esser extent, red-fì nned bu I I i es .

lrle predict that 'if the habjtat of fish assemblage Group 4 js

affected by m'ining in this manner, then such sjtes would become more

suitable for an assemblage domìnated by ìong-fìnned eels and adult

red-finned bull'ies ('i .e., fish assemblage Group 3).

The jnanga - red-finned bully - long-fÍnned eel assemb'lage (Group 2)

would be less sens'itive to the d'irect effects of si ìtatìon, as 'it is

associ ated wj th habi tats wh i ch are natural ly s j I ted. However, these

species may suffer indirect effects on growth, fecund'ity, and survjval

through smothe¡ing of aquatic ìnvertebrate food organjsms.
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The remaìning fjsh assembìage (Group 1), characterised by long-

finned eels and elvers, would be isolated from direct ìmpacts on

habjtat, and indirect ìmpacts vja lower trophìc levels, because ìt
genera'lly occurs above the area proposed for minìng. Potentjal impacts

on thjs fjsh assemblage concern disruptions to migration if access to

thei r upstream habj tat i s restr i cted by water abstract i on , stream

di vers i on , or i nstal I ati on of barrì ers , and through avoj dance of

po1'lutants bY f ish.

A downstream ìmpact, iî the form of increased sì ltation and/or

leaching of toxjc heavy metals, may harm sensitive stages of the ljfe
cycles of some of the important spec'ies jn the mainstem and lower

estuary. For examp'le, jt'is possible that contamjnants'in the water may

have a deleterious effect on the annual whitebait migratìons 'into the

Mokau River. Juvenile whitebait have well-developed o'lfactory senses

(c. Mitchel'l pers. comm.), and are known to select water having

particular qualities (McDowall and E'ldon 1980). Contam'inatjon of river

water w.ith mine po'llutants may cause wh'itebait to avoid the Mokau or

affected trjbutaries. Research js required to develop water qual ity

cri terj a for the avoi dance of s'i I t and/or toxi c heavy metal s by

wh i tebai t.

A further sensjtive perìod 'in the f ife cycle of inanga occurs at the

egg stage, when eggs are deposited amongst banksjde vegetation during

hi gh spring tjdes 'in autumn. The selection of these spawning sites

appears to be restricted to estuarine habjtats above the salt wedge, but

below the upper extent of tidal influence. untjl more is known about

the extent of spawn'ing locations on the Mokau River (e.g', the upstream

extent of spawnìng, location of spawnìng sjtes, and the relative

importance of d jff erent s'ites ), the ef f ects of po'll utants such as heavy

metals, or of smothering by sì'lt, cannot be determjned.

Dependi ng on the concentrat'ion and tox'icì ty of the pol I utants,

estuarj ne spec'ies could al so be affected. Fj I ter feeders (e.9.,

shellfish, polychaetes) both jn the ma'instem and on the coast can

accumulate and concentrate Contamjnants such as heavy metals, whìch may

then be passed a'long the food chain. Overseas studies have shown heavy

metals to have deleterious effects on larval and juveni ìe fi sh at

relati vely low concentrations (Martjn and Platts 1981). Sjgnìfi cant
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degradation of fish habjtat jn the estuary could have reg'ionaì 1y

important consequences, considerìng that estuaries are ìmportant nursery

arèas for many marjne species, and that the Mokau estuary js the largest

of the local rivers.

There are unl'ike1y to be major effects from coalfield development on

the populat'ions of fish upstream of the coalfield. There is no evjdence

of a sea-run salmonid fìshery, so the relatìveìy mjnor fìshery for

resjdent trout in the upper catchment should not be affected by

coal fj el d devel opment. 0f the fj sh that do mì grate through the

coalfjeld are.a, eeìs, beìng the most tolerant to po'lìution of all New

Zeal and' s freshwater f i sh , shoul d be the most abl e to cope wi th

pol 1 ution from mjning. However, 'inanga would be more sensjtjve to such

po'l 1 ut ion. Recru j tment of inanga 'into areas upstream of the the

coalfield probably occurs e'ither during, or shortly after, the whjtebait

migration in sprìng. To assess the impact of mjning on the use of the

rjver upstream from the coalfield by ìnanga, more jnformation is needed

on the distrjbutjon of inanga and on whether this spec'ies exhibits

behaviours to avo'id mining pollutants. At present, the extent to which

this specìes utiljses trjbutaries compared wjth the mainstem'is unknown.

Similarly, the proportion of the adult ìnanga populatjon which ljes

above the area of the coalfield, and the proport'ion which occupjes the

coalfìeld trjbutarìes, are also unknown.

7 . RECOMMTNDATIONS FOR FURTHER I'J0RK

Further research i s necessary before the ful I impact of the

development of a coalfjeld on the fish resources of the Mokau River can

be assessed adequately. The folìowing work needs to be carrjed out:

1. The extent of ìnanga spawning areas ìn the lower Mokau Rjver should

be established, and thejr vulnerabi'lity to downstream effects from

min'ing actjvit'ies'in the Mokau coalfield should be assessed. Th'is

would involve answering the fol low'ing questions:

(a) Is spawnìng confined to the tributaries?

(b) What js the upstream extent of spawnìng?
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(c) What is the relative'importance of each of the spawnìng areas?

2. The concentratjons of suspended sol ìds and heavy metals at whjch

inanga wh'itebaìt exh'ibl't avojdance behaviour, should be assessed

experìmentaì ìy.

3. The djstrjbution and seasonal abundance of inanga, flounder, mul 1et,

and kahawai in the lower Mokau River should be examined. If inanga

whjtebaìt demonstrate avojdance behaviour (see 2 above), then the

relative proportjon of the population whjch occurs both upstream and

downstream of the coalfield should be assessed.

4. Given the large sjze of the Mokau River estuary, jts use by larval

and juven'ile stages of commercìally-important marìne and estuarine

specì es shoul d be exami ned .

5. Baseljne concentratjons of heavy metals jn deposit and filter
feeders downstream of the coalfield should be determined.

6. 0n-going mon'itorjng of fish assemblages and environmental variables

at sjtes above and below'impact poìnts should be carrjed out.
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APPENDIX I. Habitat data sheet.

REACH PHYSICAL DATA

Date:

Time:

0bserver ( s )

Photo:

Catchment No:

Site No.

Ri ver/Lake System:

Local i tylAccess:

NZMS 1 Co-ordinates:

l0a yes I n0
i nfl uence

NZFFS
Card No.

slance
from sea:

Altitude:

Fjshing method:

I^later temperat ure :

Conduct'iv'ity:

RIPARIAN ZONE Y"

exposed river bed

pasture/crop horti cul ture

t us sock

raupo/fl ax

sw amp/p ak'i h i

scrub

g0rse

willow

pi ne forest

beech forest

podocarp forest

other

Col our/cl ar i ty:

pH:

D'i scharge cond j t'ion : low normal hi sh

Downstream obstruct'i on yes no un k nown

PREDOMINANT LAND USE
ol
lo

urban

grazÍ ng

cropp'i n g/hortì cul ture

exotic forest

nati ve forest

scrub/wastel and

other

Hei ght channel

COMMENTS - ('incl ude stabi ì i ty assessment ):
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APPENDIX I (Ctd. )

WATER TYPE DATA

Length m

Substrate compact Yes No

substrate cover
bv fi I amentous al

substrate cover
by macrophytes

Type: Site No.

t^later surface type:

table

substrate cover
bv instream debris

% banks overhung

% overhead shade

NZFFS
Card No.

ea nzfi shed:

Meter revs/20 secs

MM head

Ve 1 o c'i ty m/ sec

l.Ji dth (m )

Depth (mm)

% bedrock

% boulders

% large cobbles 5"-10"

% smalI cobbles 2à"-3"

% gravel Iä"-2+"

% f i ne grave'l )2mm

% sand

% cl ayls'il t

% vegetatjon/organ'ic

Life stage/size classF'ish speci es Occurrence/no. caught
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AppENDIX II. Species-abundance-by-site data matrix for the eLectric fishing survey of tributaries of the Mokau (M) and Awakino (A) Rivers.
(Values represent the nurùer of fish per 100 m2. The nur¡Ëers (1-l) befow each site refer to water type: I = riffle; 2 = run;
5 = pool.)

MI 142 M] M4 M5 M6 ¡47 M8 M9 MlO MII M12

species Lzt r2t 2t 21 2t rzt rt L23 Lzt I L23I23

Long-finnedeel * 4 2 3 t t I * 4 2 4 4 t L t I

Short-finnedeel x t t

Elvers It t0 7 18 I

Red-finned 6 20 11 2 t 21 21 9I9 7 7 8 6 Lt I 6 4

butly ()15 mn)

Red-finnedS*I159216
bully ((15 mm)

BIue-9il1ed
buIIy

Commonbully IO 5 I 2 7

InangaSt*2562ttI432t

Koaro I5

Banded kokopu

Torrentfisht5L5

Common smelt x t

Rainbowtrout 5 I 4

Brown trout

\¡(,

* = species present (numbers not recorded).
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APPENDIX II. (ctd.)

t41*lt

lnanga I 79 lzt 1*

I8

\
+¡

57

24
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APPENDIX II. (ctd.)

1425 ¡A6 M27 M28 ¡Ìe9 Mlo Mll M52 Mtt Mtt4 1435 l4t6

Species 1 2 I 2 I t I 2, I 2t L 25 L 2t I 2 t L 2 3 L ? t 2 2 t

Long-finnedeel I I L Z 9 t I I 5 4 4 6 I 5 6 2 7 7 11 I 5 6A 45 6 24 20

Short-finned eel
2rr2 t 1

E1vers lt

Red-finned 2 5 7LL tBB LZ 9 I B 6 I 6 25 3 30 24 2

bully ()15 mm)

to27t95t29llLL625
Red-finnadl11I266
bully (Ç5 mm)

Btue-gilled 2 9

bully

Conmon bully

Inanga 60

Koaro 29 ro

Bandedkokopu 6 2 I8 7 5 20 10

Torrentfish 2 6 l2

Conmon smelt

Reinbow trout

Brown trout

!(tr
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APPENDIX II. (ctd.)

¡tt7 Ml8 I,lt9 lrl¿r0 M41 1442 A1 A2 A' A4 A5 A6

Species I 2, I 2 t I 2 5 I 2 I 2 L23 I Z, I 2 t I 2 L 2 t 2 I 2

Long-finned4L20I482ttI61It5t4834t55
eeI

ShorL-finne¿ 15 7 2 LO 6

eê1

Elvers 55 tO 50

Red-fínned
buIly
(>35 nm)

Red-finned
buIIy
(Ç5 mm)

BIue-gilIed
buIly

Common bully

Inanga

Koaro

Banded kokopu

Torrentfish

Common smelt

Rair¡bow trout

Brown trout

5Þ

17
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APPENDIX III. Correlation of the various habitat variables and de-trended correspondence analysis (DCA) axes.

Rip/ Land Bed/ Loose gnall Fine

DCAI DCA2 DCA, DCA4 Dist. AIt. pH veq. use Depth VeI. Shade O-hang Debris rock Bould. cob. cob. Gravel gravel Sand Sitt

DCA2 -0.225
DCAI 0.076 0.29t
DC4 0.286 -0.069 -0.01r
Dist. O.ztL 0.211 O.23I 0.081

Altitude 0.080 O.286 O.t92 0.I08 O.t44
pH 0.116 -0.151 -0.106 -0.001 0.198 0.069

Rip. veg. 0.2r0 -0.154 -0.t79 0.066 0.029 -0.108 0.014

Land use 0.J51 -0.0II -0.I07 0.015 O.154 0.014 O.242 O.591

Depth O.33t -O.I79 -O.O24 0.148 -0.069 -0.108 -0.194 0.060 -0.090
Velocity -O.272 0.I85 0.047 -0.091 -0.011 -0.184 'O.247 -O.2I2 -O.222 -9.255
Shade -0.054 -g.O1t 0.200 -0.086 0.L62 0.I49 -0.49I -0.491 -0.289 'O.2O4 -0.012
Overhang 0.lll -0.152 O.O59 0.078 O.22L 0.105 0.015 -0.061 0.004 0.180 -0.017 0.117 \
Debris O.ztg -0.06l -0.017 O.2O5 -O.Lt6 -O.L7t -0.227 0.18t -0.110 0.161 -0.210 -O.Ot4 0.006 !
Bed¡ock 0.I01 0.149 0.175 0.922 0.280 0.122 -O.Ot6 -0.II5 0.025 0.041 0.0I1 -0.04t o.otg -0.128
Boulder -o.471 rl.08o D.Io2 -0.259 -0.288 0.0I8 -0.046 -o.297 -0.266 -O.2L4 0.10J 0.100 -0.127 -o.olt -o.I9t
L. cobble -0.167 0.019 0.079 -0.rt' -o.2L7 0.rI9 0.059 -0.190 -0.198 -O.tO4 0.100 0.295 -O.Oto -0.r99 -o.L6t 0.282

5. cobble -o.o2g 0.t14 -0.062 -0.0I9 0.044 0.106 0.016 0.011 -0.019 -9.274 0.247 -0.I17 0.078 -0.106 -O.It7 -0.090 0.440

GraveL -0.01, 0.009 -0.098 0.060 0.25r 0.r09 0.0r5 0.068 0.rto -o.224 0.265 -o.2r7 0.r85 -0.r41 -0.160 -0.292 -0.151 O.298

F. graver -0.155 o.otz -o.Lt8 -0.018 0.075 -0.148 0.165 O.L25 0.05r -0.t01 0.078 -0.087 -0.L77 -O.L24 -0.170 -O.27r -O.t47 -0.150 O.tr7

sand 0.057 -0.060 -0.078 0.rr9 -0.114 -0.0r4 0.0055 0.020 0.o6t 0.014 -0.174 0.147 -0.080 -0.056 -o.gtt -o.Dt -0.106 -0.109 0.0t0 0.108

sirt 0.42t -0.170 -0.020 0.174 -0.006 -0.2t9 -0.080 0.247 0.180 0.461 -9.366 -0.108 0.257 0.40' -0.1466 -O.tgt -0.343 -0.268 -O.29r -O.28t -O.270

Substrate -0.009 O.tO5 0.005 -O.t86 0.326 O.L56 -0.246 -O.1ZL -0.409 0.649 0.482 0.200 -0.082 -O.22O O.L79 -0.758

Notes: (I) Correlations of the variabfersubstrater with some of the other variables were computed separately.
(2) Axes I and 2 explained most of the variation-
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Effects of preservat ì on on wh j tebaj t .

Early sampìes of whjtebait were mjstakenly preserved in 70%

isopropyl alcohol. To determjne whether wejghts and lengths of fjsh
preiervêO in 70% isopropanol were comparable with fish preserved in 40%

ìsopropanol ('i.e., the preservative used jn other studjes - see McDowall

and Eldon 1980), some fish were treated in the followìng manner.

A samp'le of G. maculatus, whìch had been preserved in 40% ìsopropano'l
for six weeks, was-divÏiecl-înto two groups, 1 and 2, we-rghed and

measured. Fi;h in Group 1 were retuined lo 40% isopropanol, whilst fjsh
ìn Group 2 were transferred to 70% isopropanoì. After a further 10

weeks, îish jn both groups were re-weìghed and re-measured. A second

sampìe of G. maculatus (Group 3) was treated'in a sjmjlar manner to
Group 2.

Results

Fjsh left in 40/"'isopropanoì (Group 1) showed no sjgnìfìcant loss jn
we'ight or ìength (see Table). However, fish transferred to 70%

isoIropanoì sñowed significant weight losses, but no sjgn'ificant
decreases jn length. Íherefore jt was consìdered valjd to use fìsh kept
tn 70/" isopropanõl to exam'ine variation in length at m'igration, but to
use only fìsh preserved jn 40%'isopropanol to examine the weight-length
rel ati onsh i p.

APPENDIX IV.

TABLT. Weì ght and length losses 1+ s.d. ) of
concentrat'ions of ìsopropyì alcohol.

G. maculatus in different

Fi sh I eft i n Fi sh transferred
40% alcohol to 70% alcohol
(Group 1) (GrouP 2)

Fi sh transferred
to 70% alcohol

(Group 3)

Number of fi sh
Initial ìength (mm¡

Length after 10
weeks (mm)

Length loss (mm)

t-stat'istic

Initial weight (g)

We'ight af ter 10
weeks (S)

We'ight loss (g)
t-statist'ic

70
46.86 +

46.7 4 +

0.L2
0 .02

0.360 +

0.353 +

67
46.93 + 1.68

46.73 + 1.65

0.20
0.70 (n.s.)

0.364 + 0.048

0.284 + 0.043

0.080
10.16

7T
42.90 + I.92

42.73 + I.9Z

0.r7
0,52 ( n. s. )

0.24I + 0.047

0.209 + 0,042

0.032
4.28 (n.s.)

1.6

I.77

(n.s.)

0.052

0.054

0.007
0.78 (n.s.)
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APPENDIX V. Results of preliminary netting survey. (Note: only successful captures are shown in this table.)

Dateo 2t 2t 24 2t 24 23 24 25 2t 24 25 2t 2t 24 2t 2t 24 2t 24 22 2t 24 25 23 ?4 25 2t 2t 24 25 2t 24

Methodt sr s2 pl p2 p2 cr ct cr czx c2* czx c3 c4 C4 C5 C6 C6 C7 C7 Fl F1**Fr**Flr-*F2x F2* F2 Ft F4 F4 F4 F5 F5

Durarion (h) r8 18 t8 24 24 24 48 48 48 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 6 72 72 72 48 48 24 24 24 24 24 24 24

SFeeI L 2 | 2 5 4 I
LFeel L5 4 2 I t L6 4 9 3 3 2t 4 t L l 1

Sand flounder l0 I
Parore 3

Yel).ow-eyed 6090 2 I 5 t I 9 7 I 3 I I t 5

mulIet
Kahawai 15 I 1

Cockabully6IIlLtl
commonbully r 2 r I I 4 2 t2 28 23 12 16 4 9 2 2 5 3

Inanga t t4 75O 884 7 45 520 I I zLB I7O

Smelt I I
Trevally L

Pufferfish 2

Elvers I 2

o = seining r.las conducted in February 1986. All othe¡ netting was conducted in May 1986.

t = netting method: S = seine.
P = panelled gill net.
C = commercial fyke net.
F = fine-mesh fyke net.

Nurnbers (1-7) refer to the location of the net (see Fiq. I0).

* = the sum of two nets, each set fot 24 hours.

x* = the sum of three nets, each set fot 24 hours.

- = time not measured.

\tO
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